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2017.
See more about the process on page 34.

 The recently completed Fort Hamer Bridge 5K/10K run and walk 
was an event for the ages.  A total of 2,606 registered for the August 
26th Event which was the largest running field for a 5K/10K running 
event in Manatee/Sarasota Counties.  Of the 2,606 total there were 
1,576 registered for the 5K and 486 for the 10K;  and 426 Walkers and 
118 Children for the River Dashes.  Children 12 and under that were 
registered in the senior events could compete in the Kid’s River Dashes 
for free.  So, we estimated 300+ ran in the River Dashes and then com-
peted in the 5K or 10K.  There was an extraordinary feat that occurred.  
A 12-year old finished second in the 5K run out of 1,244 Finishers.
 There was a tremendous outpouring from Parrish and the North 
River communities plus many participants traveled from our east Flor-
ida coast, Gainesville, south Florida communities and even from out of 
state.
 The allure for our local Parrish community was a celebration of 
the final completion of the Fort Hamer Bridge.  Many never ran or 
walked a 5K, and the number of walkers that normally compete (which 
is about 5%) this time totaled 20%.  In addition to the opportunity to 
experience the bridge prior to the official opening to the community,

many competed for the ‘Bling’ (runner terminology for the medal).  
Their reward was a crafted, embossed finisher’s medal inscribed with 
the date that doubles as a key chain.  The medal was fashioned by the 
providers to the Boston Marathon.  In addition, many received a sou-
venir commemorative yellow event shirt to proudly wear exercising or 
casual wear.  Walkers received a commemorative ribbon.
 Competitors were treated to a fabulous after party with a dozen 
local restaurants serving their specialty offerings.  A rowing crew boat 
30’ long was filled with ice and yogurts, and juices.  In addition, there 
were adult beverages served to runners with proper I.D.  A total of 190 
awards were earned by runners winning or placing their categories.  Gift 
certificates for running shoes was awarded to winners.  Top winners 
also received olive wreaths and bouquets of roses donated by Ellenton 
Florist.  Children competing in the Kid’s River Dashes sponsored by 
the Manatee YMCA and Dr. Mac received finisher medals and crafted 
trophies that were awarded to top three boys/girls placing in their age 
divisions.
 During the event, the Manatee County Youth Rowing members

Please see Over 2,600 CONTINUED ON PAGE 32

Photographs courtesy of Melissa Matisko.
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We are excited to announce that the Rural 
Development Committee is building a 
partnership with local developers and 
the Board of County Commissioners to 
create a long standing “Village of Parrish 
Dream,” a walkable, canopy road system, 
and folksy business district.  

We are looking to create a place 
where kids ride bikes and 
cars meander through 
roundabouts and 
winding roads. �at was 
the dream my family 
bought into 10 years 
ago on 69th Street East 
when we built our 2 
homes on a 6 acre plot, 
only to be met with the 
2008 recession which stalled 
all momentum. �e community 
of Parrish, originally titled “Oak Hill,” 
has historically, due to lack of a voice with 
no formal governance, yet to realize it’s 
vision of a “village.” We have large dollars 
sni�ng around the community and new 
roads ripping through the heart of the 
community. Nearby the village, are the 
Bu�alo Creek Sports Complex and the 
Florida Railroad Museum which working 
on modernizing and updating it’s facilities. 
Several new church buildings are in the 
works; Premier Bank (old 1st Manatee 
Bank) is a fairly new Building, Dollar 
General opened three years ago; and, as 
we speak, workers are in the process of 
clearing the 100 acre site for the new 

North River High School. In addition, 
the new YMCA Sports Complex next to 
the bank is expected to open in a few short 
years. All are being built to cater to the 
homes planned by developers and sold on 
the vision of Parrish.
  
Last month, the rural Development 

Committee met for the �rst time in 
years, moving the vision back 

toward the community. 
�e idea being instead 
of a business district 
facing the high speed 
passerby’s of US 301, 
the concept would 
be to re-zone some 

of the Parrish Village 
for mixed use and face 

the businesses toward the 
historic community.

 
�e meeting consisted of longtime residents 
who shared the vision that once was, and 
new families that had been sold a dream by 
realtors of amenities and a cute little village 
town. Residents are stepping up. �is is 
the moment that the Parrish area gains the 
“village they have dreamed of.”  Join the 
Parrish Civic Assocation (see page 55) and 
have a voice in what Parrish will be. 

If you would like to be included in 
the Rural Development Committee 
correspondence, announcements, and 
meetings, please send an email to Tami 
Vaughan at FrstWordDr@msn.com. 

VILLAGE OF PARRISH DREAM
Guest Editorial by 
Evan Guido, Rural Development Committee

Message from the Editor . . .
To reiterate what’s already been said on 
the front page and on the pages with the 
photographs and thank yous, the recent 
Fort Hamer Bridge Run was a tremendous 
success.  It was wonderful to watch all the 
preparations at 4:40 am on August 26 and 
see the racers and walkers arriving before 
daylight and then the first racers with the 
children and then, finally, the 10K and 5K 
racers and walkers take off!

While I watched, I could see runners going 
across the new bridge while others waited 
in line to get started.  The number of 
people seemed endless.  With over 2,600

participating, what could I expect?

Then, to wait on the finish line and see 
each person “clock in” and the awards of 
the medals.  That was really thrilling.

When the last person came over the finish 
line, the participants turned to the food 
and award areas.  What a great job all the 
food vendors did with delicious food and 
beverages for the participants (thanks to 
Jill Evans who coordinated this part of the 
event).  No one left hungry!

And the volunteers - no event such as this

one could ever occur with volunteers who 
gave their time serving water, monitoring 
the event, getting ready the day before 
and coordinating the entire event.  Thanks 
especially to Jan Kaufman who rallied sup-
port from a wonderful group of volunteers 
who performed admirably!

I also need to thank all the sponsors and 
others who pitched in and helped us get 
this event off the ground.  

Just think, in our Parrish community, we 
had the largest race ever seen in Manatee 
or Sarasota County!
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Ellenton Discount Pharmacy
Your Neighborhood Pharmacy Where Customer Service & Personal Attention is our #1 Priority!

WE PROMISE TO PROVIDE QUALITY SERVICE AT THE LOWEST PRICES

8324 US Highway 301 N
Parrish, Florida 34219-8653

(West of Ferraro’s)

941.444.2233
Email: info@ellentondiscountpharmacy.com

www.ellentondiscountpharmacy.com

PHARMACY THE WAY IT’S
SUPPOSED TO BE

Best cash price in town
FREE same day home delivery
FREE Rx mail delivery upon request
$2.99 generic program
Accept most insurance
We match or beat all competitors’ prices
FREE antibiotics, Metformin, Lisinopril 
Rx ready in less than 5 minutes
Free FLU Shot with Medicare B & other 
insurance;  $20 for patients without 
insurance
Now providing Rx compounding non-sterile

EXTENDED HOURS: Monday - Friday
8am - 7pm - Saturday 9am - 2pm

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

OUR GOAL IS TO MAKE HEALTHCARE MORE AFFORDABLE
Here is how we are different...

Does your pharmacy accommodate
your special needs?
Does your pharmacy keep your
prescriptions up to date with refills
and stock status, etc.?
Does your pharmacy have spare time
to discuss your health?

Does your pharmacy have
time to find ways to save you
money on your prescriptions?
Does your pharmacy handle
SPECIALTY PRESCRIPTIONS and
on demand COMPOUNDING?

Now...it’s time to think about changing your pharmacy!

We are personally committed to providing the service and value
you deserve. Thank you for trusting us with your healthcare needs.

--- Family of Ellenton Discount Pharmacy

Full Service
Retail Pharmacy(We will help you save money and stay healthy)

FREE*
Multi Vitamins
for Children

*Some restrictions apply

Pharmacy Manager 
with Doctor of Phar-
macy Degree and 
Consultant Pharma-
cist License
Staff Pharmacist with 
more than 35 years of 
Corporate Pharmacy 
work experience
Pharmacy Techni-
cians with more than 
10 years of Corporate 
Pharmacy work expe-
rience

w

w

w

Staff Experience

Ellenton Discount PharmacyOther Pharmacies

l

*Some restrictions apply

We welcome all
customers from all
other competitors

to enjoy our
customized service.

We welcome all customers from all other competitors to enjoy our customized service.
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The British Isles
 (London)

Ralph Bellrose

A map showing the British Isles.

A view of the Tower Bridge in London, England.
 Our journeys continue with a July tour of the British Isles.  Be careful using the term 
“British Isles” in Scotland or Ireland because the locals really don’t consider themselves 
British and will politely let you know it.   This trip started in London, and then headed 
south-west to the port city of Poole, where we boarded a 90-passenger ship, the Corinthian, 
our floating hotel for the next 10 days.  We sailed south-west from Poole to the remote 
Scilly Islands, then north to two ports in Wales, before landings in Dublin and Belfast.  
After several stops in Scotland including, the Hebrides Islands, the Orkney Islands, and 
Aberdeen, we ended our tour in the capital city of Edinburgh.  The weather was outstanding 
and everyone spoke English, although some of the local accents were challenging.
 Outward bound, we flew non-stop from Tampa to Gatwick (London) on British Air-
ways.  Not having to make any in-route connections was a real treat.  Tommie and I brought 
our seat-canes with us, (foldable tripods with plastic seats that double as canes) which got 
us into the “handicap” lane at Gatwick immigration and saved us at least 45 minutes stand-
ing in line.  (One of the best $20 investments I’ve ever made!)  We met our chauffeur and 

Please see The British Isles CONTINUED ON PAGE 29

Cooking with Cookie
Get ready for those fall apples!

 The season for apples is just 
about here.  I thought it might be 
good to have some of my apple reci-
pes featured in this month’s issues.  
Hope you enjoy!
 

Best Apple Crisp
(pictured at right)

10 cups all purpose apples, peeled,   
 cored and sliced
1 cup white sugar
1 Tbsp. all-purpose flour
1 tsp. ground cinnamon
1/2 cup water
1 cup quick cooking oats
1 cup all-purpose flour
1 cup packed brown sugar
1/4 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1/2 cup butter, melted

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.  Place 
the sliced apples in a 9 x 13-inch pan.  
Mix the white sugar, 1 tablespoon 
flour and ground cinnamon together 
and sprinkle over apples.  Pour water 
evenly over all.  Combine the oats, 1 
cup flour, brown sugar, baking pow-
der, baking sod and melted butter to-
gether.  Crumble evenly over apple 
mixture.  Bake at 350 degrees for 
about 45 minutes.

Yield:  10 servings.

Apple and Butter Cheddar Puffs
1 (17.3-oz.) package frozen puff   
 pastry sheets, thawed
2 egg whites, lightly beaten
1/2 cup apple butter
1 1/2 Tbsp. fresh thyme leaves
1 1/4 cups shredded sharp Cheddar   
 cheese, divided
Parchment paper

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F.  Un-
fold 1 pastry sheet and roll to 9 x 
12-inch rectangle on a lightly floured 
surface.  Cut pastry into 9 (4 x 
3-inch) rectangles.  Brush edges of 
rectangles with a small amount of 
egg whites.  Stir together apple but-
ter and thyme leaves.  Spoon about 
1 teaspoon apple butter mixture into 
center of each rectangle.  Sprinkle 
each with about 1 tablespoon cheese.  
Fold 2 opposite corners together 
and pinch to seal.  Gently transfer 
to a parchment paper-lined bak-
ing sheet.  Brush pastries with egg 
whites, reserving remaining egg 
whites for second batch;  sprinkle 
each pastry with about 1/2 table-
spoon cheese.  Bake at 400 degrees 
for 20 to 25 minutes or until puffed 
and golden brown.  While first batch 
bakes, repeat procedure with re-
maining pastry sheet, egg whites, 

apple butter mixture and cheese. 
Yield:  1 1/2 dozen.

Caramel Apple Pork Chops
4 (3/4-inch) thick pork chops
1 tsp. vegetable oil
2 tbsp. brown sugar
Salt and pepper to taste
1/8 tsp. ground cinnamon
1/8 tsp. ground nutmeg
2 tbsp. unsalted butter
2 tart apples, peeled, cored and  
 sliced
3 Tbsp. pecans

Preheat oven to 175 degrees F.  
Place  medium dish in the oven 
to warm.  Heat a large skillet over 
medium-high heat.  BRush chops 
lightly with oil and place in hot 
pan.  Cook for 5 to 6 minutes turn-
ing occasionally till done.  Transfer 
to warm dish and keep warm in the 
preheated oven.  In a small bowl, 
combine brown sugar, salt and pep-
per, cinnamon and nutmeg.  Add 
butter to skillet and stir in brown 
sugar mixture and apples.  Cover 
and cook until apples are just ten-
der.  Remove apples with a slotted 
spoon and arrange on top of chops.  
Keep warm in the preheated oven.  
Continue cooking sauce uncovered 
in skillet until thickened slightly.  
Spoon sauce over apples and chops.  
Sprinkle with pecans.

Yield:  4 servings.

Baked Apples
4 tart green apples
1/2 cup brown sugar
4 Tbsp. butter
2 tsp. ground cinnamon

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.  
Scoop out the core from the top of 
the apples, leaving a well.  Do not 
cut all the way through.  Stuff each 
apple with 2 tablespoons brown sug-
ar and 1 tablespoon butter.  Place in 
a shallow baking dish and sprinkle 
with cinnamon.  Bake in preheated 
oven for 15 minutes until sugar car-
amelizes and apples are tender.

 Bon appetit!



Compassion        Excellence        Reliabilityl l

Private Duty Services
Companion Services
Personal Care
Homemaking
Hourly Visits & Nursing
Medication Management

Medicare Certified 
Skilled Nursing
Physical Therapy
Occupational & Speech
Therapy

Accredited by Community Health Accreditation Program,
the leader in home care accreditation HHA 299991722     HHA 20171095l

813-633-6800     www.bayada.com
129 S. Pebble Beach Blvd., Ste. #102

Sun City Center, FL 33573

“Bayada caregivers enter 
my home with confidence, 

energy, and hope. They 
are wonderful people who 

show me respect, kindness, 
and consideration.”

Patients ALWAYS have a choice for their Health Care
Serving the Sun City Area since 2008 and new to the Parrish and Ellenton areas

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l
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Martin Jewelers
8235 US Highway 301 North

Parrish, FL 34219
Ellenton Commons - Next to Allstate

(941) 479-4951
Martin.Jewelers@aol.com

Since 1983

Custom made Jewelry
Gold, Silver, Stainless Steel

Diamonds, Colored Stones, Pearls
Estate Jewelry, Ear Pins, Reflection Beads,

Charms & Charm Bracelets, Gift Items and more!

All Jewelry Repairs are done on premises!

Visit & Like us on Facebook
Click the “Shop Now” button and have
access to hundreds of Jewelry items

Stop in anytime to have your jewelry inspected
at no charge!

Come see us for Gift Certificates!

Sapphire is the birthstone for September.
Don’t forget

that special

September 

birthday!

Get a Gift Certificateor giftfrom Martin’s Jewelers!

The Ellenton-Parrish Lions

 Who are the Ellenton-Parrish Lions and what do they do?  Most people think:  col-
lecting eyeglasses.
 Yes they do, AND much more.  
 The Ellenton-Parrish Lions supports/participates and co-sponsors:
 • Eye Examinations & Eyeglasses 
 • Eye Surgery Assistance 
 • Southeastern Guide Dogs 
 • Florida Dog Guides for The Deaf 
 • Lions Eye Institute for Transplant & Research Foundation 
 • Florida Lions Foundation 
 • Lions Conklin Center 
 • Used Eyeglasses & Hearing Aids 
 • Diabetes Screening 
 • Lions Club International Foundation (LCIF) 
 
 How do we do it?  All are welcome to our next meeting on 9/18 at 5:30 at Popi’s 3911 
US301 Ellenton.
 If you would like more info please contact:  Barbara Hempel (membership chair) or 
Herman Hempel (president) at 941-744-6547.

Manatee Genealogy Society to Meet
 The Manatee Genealogical Society (MGS) will meet Tuesday October 3, 2017 from 
10:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the Manatee County Central Library located at 1301 Barcar-
rota Boulevard W in Bradenton.
 The speaker will be Peggy Jude, MGS Board Member and Facebook Administrator.  
Her subject will be “Ramp-up Your Genealogy with Social Media: Facebook, Pinterest, 
Twitter, YouTube and lnstagram - Are They for You?” 
 For Society information, you can go to http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~flmgs/ or 
Facebook:  www.facebook.com/ManateeGenealogicalSociety.   
 For more information or questions, you may email mgs.society@gmail.com.
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Spirit Voices from Old Manatee – Season VII
Near one of the oldest interior settlements of Florida, not far from the mystic “Singing 

River,” exists one of the oldest organized burying grounds on the Gulf Coast of Florida.
Your rendezvous with the past awaits...

The Manatee County Historical Commission, Inc. celebrates their 7th and final season 
as creator and producer of Spirit Voices from Old Manatee. This outdoor drama and cem-
etery tour premiered in 2011 as an original living history production. It features costumed 
actors who portray the early settlers interred in the 1850 Manatee Burying Grounds with 
riveting graveside stories based on archives, descendants, diaries, military logs, books 
and legend. Viewers learn more about the development of the area from 1840 to the turn 
of the century. The program is an experience like no other, unfolding at the 1887 Meeting 
House Church at Manatee Village Historical Park with a Victorian wake and continuing 
by torch-light “on the other side,” at the 1850 Manatee Burying Grounds as the sun sets. 
The audience leaves with a new appreciation for the contributions made by pioneers to the 
Manatee lands through tales of their triumphs, tragedies and amusing escapades.

2017 PERFORMANCE DATES AND TIMES
Ten performances are offered the first three weekends of October, starting at 7:00pm. 

Week I: October 6 and 7; Week II: 12, 13, 14, and 15; and Week III: 19, 20, 21 and 22*. 
(*The show on October 22nd will take place entirely in the 1887 Old Meeting House 
Church for those who have mobility difficulties, or prefer not to view the performance in 
the cemetery.) Gates open at 6:30 pm and Act I begins promptly at 7:00 pm. Due to the 
interactive nature of this event, all attendees will be required to sign a waiver at the gate, 
prior to admission. Please allow ample time for this process.

TICKET INFORMATION
Tickets on sale starting September 5. Advance ticket purchase is recommended; Au-

dience space is limited. Tickets are $20 per person. Not recommended for viewers under 
10 years old. Everyone is required to have a ticket, including children - regardless of age. 
Terms: cash, check, money order, ATM/Debit, and most major credit cards. You may call 
in your ticket order: (941) 749-7165 or visit Manatee Village Historical Park Monday 
through Friday and the second and fourth Saturdays of the month from 9 am – 4 pm.

WHO PRODUCES THE SHOW AND WHY
The show is produced by the Manatee County Historical Commission, Inc. with as-

sistance from the Historical Resources Division of the Manatee County Clerk of Court & 
Comptroller. This fundraising event enables Manatee County Historical Commission to 
broaden their mission “to preserve and share the heritage of Manatee County’s founding

period (1840-1918)”. It has become a success for the Manatee County Historical Commis-
sion, Inc. due to: Committed volunteer actors, behind the scenes community volunteers, 
generous corporate sponsors, private donors and an avid audience (some who return to 
see the show yearly). The outcome of this joint community endeavor is that the proceeds 
derived each Season, make it possible to continue future community programming and 
sustain preservation activities at Manatee Village Historical Park.

THE FINAL SEASON
 Spirit Voices from Old Manatee has served as a valuable fundraiser for Manatee Vil-
lage, as well as a great way for audiences to learn about local history. But now in its 
seventh year, this show draws to its natural conclusion. Manatee Village appreciates the 
support it has received for this program and looks forward to creating new future program-
ming.
About the Clerk’s Office
The Clerk of the Circuit Court was established as a public trustee by the Florida Constitu-
tion in 1838. The Clerk of the Circuit Court serves as the Clerk of Courts, the Clerk of the 
Board of County Commissioners, Auditor, Recorder, and Custodian of all County Funds. 
In Manatee County, the Clerk’s office also administers a child support enforcement pro-
gram, violence protection advocacy program and Teen Court programs. Located at 1115 
Manatee Avenue West in Downtown Bradenton, the Courthouse is open Monday-Friday 
from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. Please be sure to visit our web site at www.manateeclerk.
com.
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Mike Young

myatthelake@msn.com

Screen & Window Repair
New screens, Re-screening, Replacement
Rollers, Reglazing, Balance Rods, Sliding Glass
Door Rollers, Awning Window Operators

941-932-7819

Pat Walsh, PGA Golf Professional
at River Wilderness Golf & Country Club

Improving Iron Play

The quickest way to improve iron play is to do a simple tee drill.  Once you can learn to 
hit the tees utilizing this drill, you’ll be able to hit crisp, quality iron shots.  Working just 
10 minutes a day for a week in your backyard can change the consistency of your iron play 
immediately and allow you to score better and enjoy this great game more.
 
Set 5 tees laying on the ground pointing down the line.  Approach the tees so you aim the 
face of the iron (preferably a 9 iron) square to the tee.  Set your body parallel to the tee so 
your alignment is square to the target.  
 
Swing the club so you hit the tee and make it fl y up and forward.  If done correctly, the 
tee should fl y high and straight.  If it goes low, then you hit the top part just like topping 
an iron shot.  If it goes short and weak, you’ve hit it fat.  If it goes left or right, then your 
clubface and path were wrong at impact.  The goal is to get the tee fl ying high and straight, 
right where it is pointing.  Once you can make that happen and repeat it consistently you’ll 
be ready to hit crisp, quality iron shots.
 
For more golf tips you can youtube:  Pat Walsh PGA Golf Professional or friend us on 
Facebook at River Wilderness Golf and Country Club.  I am available for individual and 
group golf lessons.  You may contact me by email at pwalsh@riverwildernesscc.com or 
by phone at 941-776-2602.
 

Patrick Walsh
PGA Golf Professional and AimPoint Express

Certifi ed Green Reading Instructor
 

River Wilderness Golf and Country Club: A Better Place to Live and Play!

The quickest way
to improve
iron play
is to do

a simple tee drill. 

Support advertisers in the
Parrish Village News!

They make this newspaper possible
for you and it‛s FREE!

Best Friends Pet Salon
A special for our customers

and those that are soon to be.....

3805 US Hwy 301, Ellenton      941-479-4974

  Take $5.00 off
a full grooming service!

Expires 9/30/171 per customer#

Take 20% off
all Dog Beds

“All Phases of Land and Sea Travel”

“Client satisfaction since 1998...Proud member CLIA”

FL SOT ST36142

Cruises by Lori
“Your Local Travel Agents”

. . . those interested in traveling
as a Family, Group or Couple

Contact Harry or Lori TODAY!
Email: cruzes99@tampabay.rr.com or Phone/Text: 941-932-1193

WEB:  www.cruisesbylori.com

Why risk your money on get away plans? 
We Help with all the planning - we charge NO fees - completely FREE!

BONUS!  UP TO $100/Cabin
ON BOARD CREDIT (7 nights +)
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River Wilderness Golf & Country Club  941.776.2691    Pro Shop 941.776.2602 
2250 Wilderness Boulevard West, Parrish, Florida 34219

Monthly membership dues $399, plus cart fees and dining minimums
This offer is for new golf members only and requires prepayment of

12 months of membership dues, plus tax.
(Some Restrictions Apply)

Contact Christie Lafferty for details:
(941) 776-2691, or christie@riverwildernesscc.com

No Assessments $0 Initiation Fee
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Mon. - Fri.  10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Sat.  10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

PJ’s
SANDWICH SHOP

12342 U.S. Hwy. 301
Parrish, FL 34219

941-776-2307

BRUCE WHIDDEN
CONSTRUCTION

“All Work Guaranteed & Built To Last”

12281 Britt Road              Parrish, FL 34219
813-634-4459                  941-776-2859

Residential
Contractor
Room Addition
Screen Room
General Repairs
CRC049124

Roofing
Contractor

Shingle-Tile
Metal

General Repairs
CCC1328858

Pool & Spa
Contractor
New-Used

Resurfacing
General Repairs

CPC1457847

bwhiddenconstruction@verizon.net

For questions about advertising in the Parrish Village News,
call Gene Orlowski at 776-8524

or send him an email at PVNADV@aol.com

John P. Stinson, Inc.
Backhoe, Grade Tractor, Dirt, Shell,

Culvert Pipe Installation
Land Clearing    Demolitionl

Licenses To Install & Repair
Septic System

COMPLETE SITE 
WORK

941-776-3234
941-812-5962

The Law Office of Walter Sowa, III

sowalegal.com *BANKRUPTCY
CALL
NOW! (941) 840-0820

435 12th Street West, Suite 206 | Bradenton, FL  34205
Walter@SowaLegal.com  |  www.SowaLegal.com

Free Consultation / Payment Plans Available
Creditors? Bills High? IRAs and 401Ks to Protect?

Free Consultation / Payment Plans Available

ARCHITECTURAL MARBLE
IMPORTERS

Stone Countertops & Flooring
Supply   w Fabricate   w Install

James Newby

2560 12th Street   w Sarasota, FL 34237
(941) 365-3552     Cell (941) 737-9244    Fax (941) 955-6644

email: jnewbyco@aol.com
www.architecturalmarble.com

Caring for your pets in your home or mine, year round
former Humane Society & S. E. Guide Dog volunteer

FL. resident 40 yrs. Fully insured. References
Visit includes:  Mail pickup/delivered pkgs./newspapers,

trash bins to curb and back and much more!
Email:  donnas86@gmail.com

Website:  donnaspetsittingandboarding.com
Please call Donna at 941-447-9722

Donna’s Pet Sitting and Dog Walking

 

Owned And Operated
By NRT LLC.

JUDY AARNES, P.A.
REALTOR
International President’s Elite                         
(941) 704-9744 CELL
(941) 776-0200 RESIDENCE
(941) 776-3170 FAX
jaarnes@tampabay.rr.com

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE, INC.
8334 Market Street
Bradenton, FL 34202

®

www.sarasota-bradentonhomes.com

941-993-2468

Get personalized beauty tips & skip 
the store! Shop at your convenience. 
Personal delivery, free samples & 

facials so you can try before you buy. 
What better way to get

all your skincare & makeup!
Call me today!

jmotwani@marykay.com     www.marykay.com/jmotwani
941-209-2939

Jana Motwani
Independent Beauty Consultant

w

®

Bill Szipocs, Owner     We Power Wash It All!

Curb Appeal Power Washing Service
Free Estimates, Fully Insured

Located in Parrish, Florida
Call 941-479-4661 or

cell 201-247-5864

Airport Shuttle Service
Friendly,
Reliable Transportation
To All Airports

Mike: 721-8540 or cell 704-0441
#Will beat any price!
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Willamette Valley
and Pinot Noir

Wine Guy Bob Monica

At Creative Edge Hair Studio

Amanda Davis

Amanda Davis has over 20 years’ experience and
specializes in color and cutting. She has been

through extensive training with Vidal Sassoon and many others
to advance her opportunities. To keep up with the latest trends and

if you are searching for a new look, please give Amanda a call for a free consultation.

727-599-9828
Creative Edge Hair Studio    8405 US 301 N    Parrish, FL 34219w w

“September 11 impressed upon us that life is a precious gift. Every life 
has a purpose. And I think we all have a duty to devote at least a small 
portion of our daily lives to ensuring that neither America nor the world 
ever forgets September 11. 

-------------Bill Frist
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When people find out I’m a wine expert (oh my, I hate that word) their first question 
is always, “So, what is your favorite?”

I tell them the truth;  I don’t have a favorite.  My love of wine embraces all wine.  It’s 
not limited to one varietal.  Dry or sweet, red or white, bubbly or still.  I love them all.

My choice at any given time is based on factors like the menu, weather, time of day 
and my particular mood at the time.  I’m not adverse to risk.  I explore all the possibilities. 
Why limit yourself to the same choice all of the time?  Boring!

But here’s the thing - I often find myself gravitating to one of the most elegant and 
sophisticated of wines.  Pinot noir.  Most frequently, pinot noir from the cradle of great 
American pinot… the Willamette Valley of Oregon.

Now, let’s get two things straight from the get go.  1. The word Willamette is pro-
nounced as if it rhymes with the word dammit!  So ask for Willamette – dammit!  2. Only 
one wine owns the nickname Pinot.  There’s only one Elvis, one Madonna, one Beyonce 
and one Pinot.  Not pinot grigio, pinot gris, pinot blanc or even pinot meunier.  Only one 
pinot is so heralded that it is known to all by its first name.  Pinot noir.
 Moving on.
 Nature knows where to grow complex grape varieties and the Burgundy Region of 
France is the point of origin for pinot noir.  There it is grown and produced in small lots, 
some no bigger than a backyard.  These wines are traditionally described as having a light 
to medium body with aromas of earthy cherry, raspberry and, to a lesser extent, currant 
and other berry fruits.  Burgundy is also renowned for its savory fleshiness and ‘farmyard’ 
aromas.  Spicy.  Provocative.  This is pinot noir at its best.
 Joel Fleischman of Vanity Fair describes classic pinot noir as “the most romantic of 
wines, with so voluptuous a perfume, so sweet an edge, and so powerful a punch that, like 
falling in love, they make the blood run hot and the soul wax embarrassingly poetic.”  Very 
sexy.  Very seductive.
 Now, I know that most of the Pinot Noir selections you encounter at your favorite 
grocery market or wine shop hail from California.  Particularly the Carneros and Russian 
River viticultural areas.  But California pinot differs in body and flavor profile from the 
classic pinot noir.  California pinot tends to be heavier in the mouth, riper and sweeter on 
the palate and richer in the nose.  Generally fruit forward and simple.
 California’s climate is generally a bit warm to grow complex pinot grapes.  Their

Please see Willamette CONTINUED ON PAGE  45
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Five Insightful Tips to Make Your Life Even Better

Andrea F. Harkins
Karate Teacher at Parrish YMCA, 

motivational blogger
www.themartialartswoman.com

Transform Your
Home �is Spring
FREE Consultation
FREE Installation!
We will beat all competitor pricing!
Offering Veterans & Senior Discounts!Custom Window Fashions

• Eclipse Shutters 
• Plantation Shutters 
• Wood & Fauxwood Blinds 
• Aluminum & Vertical Blinds
• Woven Wood Shades 
• Romain Shades 
• Indoor/Outdoor Shades 
• Cordless & Motorized 
 Options Available! www.TheBlindGuysFL.com

941-779-6556
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

50%OFF
ALL SHUTTERS!

No Tax on ALL SHUTTERS!

Let us bring the Showroom to You!

Family owned & operated with
30 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

WINDOWFASHIONS.COM

 Do you want to make your life better?  Most people have a dream, goal, or aspiration.  
They do not always pursue it, for whatever reason, but it is there waiting for the right mo-
ment.  You can make your life better and achieve some of your hopes and dreams, if that 
is what you really want.  You must make an eff ort and a few necessary changes, but most 
importantly, you must believe in yourself.  Here are a few insightful tips to get you started 
so you can make your life the very best that it can be.

1:  Pick Positivity - Changing a negative world begins with changing a negative you.  
For every thought and action, there is a negative and a positive.  Ask yourself in what 
direction your thoughts and actions are focused.  Is it possible for you to create a more 
positive approach to your actions and reactions?  One way to pursue positivity is to set 
goals and work toward them.  Accomplishment sets positivity in motion.
 Accept what you like about yourself, and work to improve what you do not like. Take 
the actions that allow you to build your strengths and minimize your weaknesses. Actions 
speak louder than words. They are the best way to ignite positivity in your life. Instead of 
just talking, start doing.
 Plant positive thoughts in your mind, but manifest them in your life.  It is not enough 
to just think positively.   You must implement.  If you want to earn your next belt in martial 
arts, you must learn and practice.  If you want to advance in your career, you may need 
to take classes, training, or learn from someone who has done the same job.  Every goal 
requires an action.
 In martial arts, a good instructor prompts a student to take positive action by en-
couraging, engaging, and pushing the student to become the best martial artist he or she 
can be.   Every person faces limits, fears, and negativity.  Through positive thoughts and 
implementation, you can break through self-imposed limits, eliminate unnecessary fears, 
and embrace your true potential.

2:  Interact Intelligently - What do you watch television, listen to on the radio, or 
read?  Personally, I think it is very diffi  cult to fi nd positive communications anymore.  
From talk shows, reality shows, and world news, to every other type of media, I yearn to

Grout Sealing
Gale          (941) 737-0696          Bill  

Clear Seal or our famous Color Seal
Choose from over 190 colors - we can match grout color to tile perfectly!

20% Seal Discount
Over 500 sq. ft. - get a FREE shower floor seal

We also clean Tile and Grout
15 yrs experience - lifetime guarantee

and take positive actions in your life by participating in some amazing activities.  Walk, 
write, pray, fi nd a hobby, make friends, try something new, or be creative.  I often say that
there is no success without action.  I wish life could just hand us everything that we want, 
but I know that it takes eff ort and diligence to reach real goals.  The journey toward the 
goals becomes a very important part of who you are, almost as important as reaching the 
goals themselves.
 When I decided I wanted to write a book, I began a journey I had never experienced 
before.  To act, I sat down at my laptop and start working on it.  I began by pulling a few 
blog posts from my website that I thought could be anchor stories in the book.  Then, with 
the help of my publisher, I identifi ed women martial artists who could add interesting and 
factual accounts of how martial arts aff ected their lives.
 Then, I had to organize stories, edit, and add more of my own.  Every day presented 
new challenges and new tasks that needed to be accomplished to get the book published.  
After a year and a half, I had a manuscript and eventually, a published copy.  The decision 
to begin the process was important, but not as important as the actions I took to write it.
 The activities that fi ll up your life are completely up to you and have a direct bearing 
on your success and happiness.

Please see Five Insightful Tips CONTINUED ON PAGE 54

fi nd something to watch or listen to that is 
focused on what is right and good.  A pro-
gram that is uplifting and off ers interesting 
or creative positive advice would be re-
freshing!
 The key to fi nding positivity through 
media sources is to look beyond what you 
read and hear.  What you take in, is what 
you give back out.  How you fi ll your mind 
will make an impact on how you live your 
life.  If negativity surrounds you, limit cer-
tain interactions or infl uences and instead 
focus on your own personal positive ap-
proach to the world around you.
 Use focus, commitment, dedication, 
and empowerment to replace negativity.  
Media sources and other communications 
that are not thought-provoking, or that con-
stantly focus on negative topics, will never 
inspire you to rise to your potential.  Use 
intelligent interactions to improve your life.
 3:  Amazing Activities - Get out there 
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 Rocky Bluff  Library has a lot of off erings for Septem-
ber:  Pre-School Story Time twice a week, technical help 
on fi ve Saturdays, games for everyone, color therapy for 
adults,, advice from the Master Gardener, crocheting, book 
clubs for tweens, young Adults and adults, fi lms, art club 
and much, much more!

Tech Help Drop In
If you need help with your electronic devices, you can 

stop by the library for personalized help.  Sessions will be 
available on Saturdays, September 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30 from 
10:00 am to 12:00 noon.  Bring your IPad, tablet or phone!

September at Rocky Bluff  Library
Other interesting Events at the Library

 You might want to take advantage of other activities at 
the library in September:  Teen Game Night on September 
7th at 6:00 pm, Grandparents’ Day on Saturday, September 
9th at 11:00 am, Trivia Time on Thursday, September 14th  
from 6:00 to 7:30 pm, the Lego Club on Saturday, Sep-
tember 16th at 1:00 pm, a Crafty Afternoon on Saturday, 
September 23rd at 2:00 pm, the Hispanic Heritage puppet 
show os Saturday, September 30th at 2:00 pm or you can 
try working one of the jigsaw puzzles that is always under 
construction in the front of the library.  If you have some 
time to kill, it’s great fun!

Film Series - Wind Down Wednesday
 On Wednesday, September 20th from 4:00 to 6:00 pm 
there will be another fi lm.  This is a great opportunity to 
view a fi lm and enjoy it comfortably in a theater-like envi-
ronment at your library.  You will really enjoy this oppor-
tunity without having to pay for view at home or pay the 
high prices at a local movie theater.  You might even have 
popcorn!

Join the Friends of Rocky Bluff Library
Name: 
Address:  
City: 
State:                   Zip:                 Date:
Telephone:
Email: 

Types of memberships

Individual - $10
Family - $15

Sponsor - $25
Patron - $50

Bronze - $100

Are you a new member or a renewal?
New          Renewal

Please make check payable to Friends of Rocky Bluff Library.
Drop your completed form with your check into the Friends’ box at the library.

Dues and contributions may be tax-deductible.
Drop in the box at the library or mail to:

 Friends of Rocky Bluff Library, P. O. Box 133, Ellenton, FL  34222.

q q

Pre-School Story Time
 Pre-School Story Time continues on Tuesdays in Sep-
tember on the 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th, at 10:15 am. and 
on Fridays September 1st, 8th, 15th and 22nd at 10:30 am.   
Your pre-school aged child can interact with other children 
and the Children’s Librarian to enjoy a really good time 
learning about reading.  

Color Therapy for Adults
 One of the newest activities really having a great deal 
of popularity is coloring diff erent designs - for adults!  It’s 
called Color Therapy and is off ered on Thursdays in Sep-
tember on the 7th, 14th, 21st and 28th at 2:00 pm.  This is 
a new craft opportunity testing adults’ coloring skills with 
colored pencils, chalk, water colors or even acrylics.  The 
designs are pre-done and all you have to do is decide what 
tools you will use to color the design - or you can bring 
your own project.   Come on out to the library and test your 
skills.  See if you can stay within the lines!

Hours of Operation
 The library is open Tuesday through Saturday.  The 
hours of operation are as follows:  Tuesday and Friday - 
10:00 am to 6:00 pm;  Wednesday and Thursday - 12:00 
noon to 8:00 pm;  and Saturday from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm.  

 The library is closed on Sundays and Mondays. 
 
 See you at Rocky Bluff !

Play Chess, Mah Jongg or Board Games
 On September 5, 12, 19 and 26, you can take advan-
tage of playing board games, mah jongg or chess at the 
library.  You will meet new people and take part in an ac-
tivity you might like.  Games like Monopoly, Scrabble and 
others are available.  All ages and skill levels are welcome.  
The games are from 3:00 to 5:00 pm.  Mah Jongg is from 
11:30 am to 1:00 pm.  Come enjoy the fun and test your 
skills as a player.

Robert J. Zonies CTC

COLONY TRAVEL
colonytravel.com

941-737-7808

Email: Bob@colonytravel.com 995 Fish Hook Cove, Bradenton, FL
Call Janice (941) 718-4848

Enjoy your boat more often
by keeping it close to home

Attention
Boating Enthusiasts!

on the Manatee River
20’ - 29’ Slips with Lifts

Boat Slips for Sale

New Library Volunteer Opportunity!
Hopefully, you have noticed our improved land-
scaping around the entrance to the Rocky Bluff  
Library.

We would love to have a few more volunteers to 
help us with landscaping, gardening and water-
ing.  At the present time we have two volunteers 
doing it all.  Our hope is to have enough vol-
unteers so that each person would just have to 
garden once a month.

Please call Sandy Hammer at 776-5393 if you 
would like to learn more about this opportunity 
to help your library.
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Sales Price $349,900, 8623 Amen Corner, 
Place, Palmetto, FL 34221, Fairway at Imperial 
Lakewoods, Former Model w/Lakeview, 3 Bed-
rooms, 2.5 Baths, 2,504 sq. ft., MLS# A4193134

Sales Price $279,900, 3008 92nd Ave. E, Par-
rish, FL 34219, Fox Chase, Pool Home with 
Lake View, 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1,716 sq. ft., 
MLS# A4194055

Sales Price $333,000, 4686 Royal Dornoch 
Circle, Bradenton, fL 34211, Grat for Entertain-
ing, Rosedale Gated Community, 2 Bedrooms, 
2 Baths, 1,652 sq. ft., MLS# A4194301

Sales Price $599,000, 4921 Napoli Run, Espla-
nade LWR, Stunning on Golf Course, 3 Bed-
rooms, 3.5 Baths, 2,740 sq. ft., MLS# A4191718

Sales Price $474,990, Bradenton, FL 34212, 
Designer Decorated Home, Brookside Estates, 
Selling Fully Furnished, 4 Bedrooms, 4 Baths, 
3,155 sq. ft., MLS# A4190289

Sales Price $339,990, Bradenton, FL 34212, 
Under Construction, Brookside Estates, Est. 
Completion 11/2017, 4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, 
2,313 sq. ft., MLS# A4189655

Mark M. Moore
Loan Originator

6160 53rd Ave. E, Suite101
Bradenton, FL 34203

Cell: 727.798.2278
Office: 941.567.1733
Land: 941.776.9440
Fax: 941.870.9169
NMLS #331574

mmoore@lendinghandfl.com
Company NMLS# 373538  Branch NMLS# 1290304

www.mooremortgages.com

Call Faith at 941.882.0132
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Ferraro’s Italian Grille
Aids Parrish Family

and Asks You to Help!

HEADQUARTERS
BARBERSHOP

“Where attention to detail matters!”

Mon., Tue. & Wed. 8 - 5
Thu. & Fri. 8 - 7

Sat. 9 - 6
8003 US HWY 301 N, Unit 102

Parrish, FL  34219

941-776-9927

LOOK!New Hours

5 off$
any purchase
of $25 or more

Corner of 301 and Old Tampa/Erie Roads

PARRISH/ELLENTON
941-723-1111
VOTED BEST!

Hours : Mon-Thurs 11 am - 9 pm
Fri & Sat 11 am - 10 pm

Sun 12 pm - 9 pm

www.FerrarosItalianGrille.com

Ferraro’s Italian Grille
With this coupon.

Not valid with offers or
prior purchases.

Offer expires 9/30/2017

Ferraro’s Italian Grille
With this coupon.

Not valid with offers or
prior purchases.

Offer expires 9/30/2017

8348 US 301 N. We Deliver!

5 off
any purchase
of $25 or more

$

 Ferraro’s Italian Grille has been working with Emily Francis over the last few days 
trying to fi gure out how we can help our neighbor Nita Miller and her family in their time 
of need. 
 They are going through an extremely diffi  cult time right now, in every way possible.   
Nita and her family are fi ghting a battle with peritoneal mesothelioma.  She had previ-
ously been in remission but is now fi ghting the disease once again.  She is having chemo-
therapy at Moffi  tt in Tampa. 
 We as well as others have already donated food and school supplies, etc. and as won-
derful as that is, we all know that food can not pay the electric bill, mortgage, etc.  There 
already is Go Fund Me page set up for Nita and her family which is wonderful;  now we 
are going to host a fund raiser at Ferraro’s Italian Grille on Wednesday, September 13th 
from 4:00 pm - close.  A percentage of the nights proceeds will be directly donated to Nita 
and her family!  
 All you guys have to do is come in for dinner, place an order for take out or even 
delivery and let your server or cashier or delivery driver know that you are supporting the 
Miller family.  That’s all;  we will take care of the rest.  
 Emily is also working on a collection bucket that will be here in Ferraro’s Grille for 
as long as needed.  Just drop loose change, etc.  Every little bit will help and will get to the 
Miller family.  As far as the donations in the bucket go, we will be in direct contact with 
Nita and Emily and will arrange to drop it off  right to her or one of them can pick it up 
whenever they want! 
 Come on Parrish.  Let’s come together as the close knit community I know we are 
and help one of our neighbors!!!  Feel free to call 723-1111 and ask for Sal, my brother 
Anthony LoGrande or my father Francesco LoGrande with any questions.
 Let’s help this family out!

New Look for Patio Dining
at Ferraro’s Italian Grille

 With fall just around the corner, you 
will want to try out patio dining at ferraro’s 
Italian Grille.  The newly-designed patio 
with lovely green awning can seat up to 25 
people and you can enjoy al fresco dining 
without worry of rain or hot sun!
 The lovely green awning features some 
of Ferraro’s specialties including salads, 
foccacia, gluten free, calzone, seafood and 
appetizers.
 New seating also makes the outside dining comfortable and enjoyable.  Soon there 
will be more landscaping to make the patio even more attractive.
 For your next meal at Ferraro’s, take a seat outside and order all your favorites and 
enjoy the beautiful, clean outside that we enjoy in Parrish.  Have all your favrite bever-
ages, too!
 Since school has begun, consider taking the family to Ferraro’s for dinner.  It saves 
having to cook and clean up.  Plus... what a great experience for the entire family.  Chil-
dren, teens, tweens and adults all like the great Italian food at Ferraro’s.  Make this a 
“must” for your family meal!
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September Trivia
Jim Casey, Trivia & Game Show Host

seen at Ellenton Applebee’s
Tuesdays at 9:00 p.m.

Hi trivia fans!  Labor Day has always 
been a marker for me as the nd of summer.  
It also reminds me of Jerry Lewis who died 

last month at the age of... well, that will 
probably be a question.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

What age was Jerry Lewis when 
he died last month?
What organization did Jerry Lew-
is do a long-running Labor Day 
Telethon for?
a.  American Red Cross
b.  American Cancer Society
c.  Muscular Dystrophy Associa-
tion
d.  Dean Martin Rehab Fund
What piece of clothing did he nev-
er wear twice?
a.  Ascot    b.  Shirt
c.  Pants    d.  Socks
When Jerry Lewis and Dean Mar-
tin performed together, Lewis 
never called him Dean.  He called 
him who?
a.  John    b.  Paul
c.  George    d.  Ringo
Jerry Lewis was nominated for 
this is 1977.
a.  Nobel Peace Prize    
b.  Grammy
c.  Tony Award    
d.  Oscar
How many wives did Jerry Lewis 
have in his lifetime?
In 1995, he became the highest 
paid performer in Broadway his-
tory for what play?
a.  Cats    
b.  Phantom of the Opera
c.  Damn Yankees    
d.  Hamilton
Jerry’s oldest son formed a group 
that had seven Top 10 hits includ-
ing a number one song.
a.  Harry & The Playboys
b.  Sherry & The Playboys
c.  Mary & The Playboys
d.  Gary & The Playboys
For his 80th birthday in 2006, he 
was inducted into what country’s 
“Legion of Honor”?
a.  Canada    b.  Algeria
c.  Antarctica    d.  France
Jerry Lewis went to school with 
two famous directors.  Name 
them.

Trivia Answers can be found
on page 32.

September 2017
Daily Holidays, 

Special
and Wacky Days:

Some Interesting September Dates

1 Emma M. Nutt Day, the first woman tele-
phone operator
1 National Cherry Popover Day
2 Internaional Bacon Day 
2 VJ Day, WWII
3 Skyscraper Day
4 Labor Day
4 Newspaper Carrier Day
5 Cheese Pizza Day
6 Read a Book Day
7 National Salami Day
8 International Literacy Day
8 National Date Nut Bread Day
9 Teddy Bear Day
10 Grandparent’s Day
11 911 Remembrance
12 Chocolate Milk Shake Day
12 National Video Games Day
13 Defy Superstition Day
13 Fortune Cookie Day
13 Positive Thinking Day
13 Uncle Sam Day
14 National Cream-Filled Donut Day
15 Felt Hat Day
15 POW/MIA Recognition Day
16 American Legion Day
16 Collect Rocks Day
16 Step Family Day
16 Mayflower Day
16 Mexican Independence Day
16 National Play Doh Day
16 Working Parents Day
17 Citizenship Day
17 Constitution Day
17 National Apple Dumpling Day
17 National Women’s Friendship Day
17 Wife Appreciation Day 
18 National Cheeseburger Day
19 International Talk Like A Pirate Day
19  National Butterscotch Pudding Day
20 National Pepperoni Pizza Day
20 National Punch Day
21 International Peace Day
21 Miniature Golf Day
21 World Gratitude Day
22 Autumn Equinox - Fall begins!
22 Business Women’s Day
22 Elephant Appreciation Day
22 Hobbit Day
22 Native American Day 
23 Checkers Day
23 Dog in Politics Day
23 International Rabbit Day
23 Oktoberfest  begins in Germany
24 National Cherries Jubilee Day
25 National Comic Book Day
26 Johnny Appleseed Day
27 Crush a Can Day
28 Ask a Stupid Question Day
28 National Good Neighbor Day
29 Confucius Day
30 National Mud Pack Day

SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR SUMMER TRAVELERS
I would like to subscribe to the Parrish Village News for:
______ months starting with ______ @ $2.00 per month

Total: $_____________

Please send my subscription to the following address:

Name:  _______________________________________

Address: ______________________________________

City, State, Zip Code: ____________________________

Enclose your check and mail this form to:
Parrish Village News

P. O. Box 257
Parrish, FL  34219

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
I reside out of the newspaper mailing area.

I would like to subscribe to the Parrish Village News for:
____1 year @ $24 per year    ____2 years @ $45 total

Please send my subscription to the following address:

Name:  _______________________________________

Address: ______________________________________

City, State, Zip Code: ____________________________

Enclose your check and mail this form to:
Parrish Village News

P. O. Box 257
Parrish, FL  34219# Clip and Mail#Clip and Mail

September 2, 1666 - The Great Fire of London began in a bakery in Pudding Lane near the 
Tower. Over the next three days more than 13,000 houses were destroyed, although only six lives 
were believed lost.
September 2, 1945 - President Harry Truman declared V-J Day (Victory over Japan Day) com-
memorating the formal Japanese surrender to the Allies aboard the USS Missouri in Tokyo Bay.
September 2, 1945 - Ho Chi Minh proclaimed the independence of Vietnam and the establish-
ment of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam.
September 2, 1962 - Soviet Russia agreed to send arms to Cuba, leading to the October Missile 
Crisis after the shipments were discovered by the U.S. 
September 4, 1609 - The island of Manhattan was discovered by navigator Henry Hudson.
September 5, 1997 - Mother Teresa died in Calcutta at age 87, after a life of good works spent 
aiding the sick and poor in India through her Missionaries of Charity order.
September 8, 1565 - The first Catholic settlement in America was founded by Spaniard Don 
Pedro Menendez de Aviles at St. Augustine, Florida.
September 11, 2001 - The worst terrorist attack in U.S. history occurred as four large passenger 
jets were hijacked then crashed, killing nearly 3,000 persons. Four separate teams of Mideast 
terrorists, operating from inside the U.S., boarded the morning flights posing as passengers, then 
forcibly commandeered the aircraft. 
September 13, 1788 - The U.S. Congress chose New York as the Federal capital of the new 
American government.
September 14, 1927 - In Nice, France, famed ballet dancer Isadora Duncan was killed in a freak 
accident as the long scarf she was wearing became caught in the moving wheel of the car in 
which she was riding, strangling her. 
September 15, 1944 - The first entry of American troops into Hitler’s Germany occurred as ele-
ments of the U.S. 7th and 5th Corps reached the southwestern frontier of Germany. September 
25, 1789 - The first U.S. Congress proposed 12 Amendments to the Constitution, ten of which, 
comprising the Bill of Rights, were ratified.
September 28, 1066 - The Norman conquest of England began as Duke William of Normandy 
landed at Pevensey, Sussex.
September 30, 1955 - Actor James Dean was killed in a car crash in California at age 24. Al-
though he made just three major films, Rebel Without a Cause, East of Eden and Giant, he re-
mains one of the most influential actors
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Jerry Taracek (President)
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“Selling Environmentally-Friendly Products Since 1993”

S - SOLAR

Phone/Fax�813-922-4324�•�Cell�Phone�813-857-7595
License# CVC56776

•�Pool�Heating�•�Hot�Water�Systems�•�Attic�Fans

Innovative Solar, Inc.
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Florida Extension Classes and Activities for September

Please see Extension CONTINUED ON PAGE 32

REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS: Unless other-
wise noted, all classes are free and are held at the Mana-
tee County Agriculture and Extension Service, 1303 17th 
Street West, Palmetto, Florida 34221.  Minimum workshop 
size is required;  workshop size is limited.  Please register 
in advance online via our website at http://manatee.ifas.ufl.
edu (click on Calendar of Events located at center, bottom 
on website) or call 941-722-4524 for all workshops.

Workshops and Classes Offered
by Extension Agents and Master Gardeners

(Gardening, Water Conservation and More)

Fairy Gardening - Saturday, September 9, 10:00 am - 
Noon, Extension Office, $10:  Fairy Gardening is coming 
to the 2018 Manatee County Fair!  We will help you create 
an imaginative mini-garden eligible for entry in this new 
Arts and Crafts category.  Advance registration and pay-
ment for materials due by September 1, guarantees your 
spot in class.  Register on-line or call the Extension Master 
Gardeners.

COMPUTER SERVICES, INC.
941-722-6543     manateelinks.com

SERVING MANATEE, SARASOTA, PINELLAS AND HILLSBOROUGH

TOTAL COMPUTER CARE
VIRUS / SPYWARE REMOVAL

HARDWARE / SOFTWARE UPGRADES
NETWORKING / WIFI INSTALLATION
OPERATING SYSTEM INSTALLATION

BACKUP INFORMATION SERVICE
DATA RECOVERY / REMOTE ACCESS SERVICE

ON SITE AND / OR PICKUP AND DELIVERY
FAST TURNAROUND, NO NONSENSE SERVICE

“ONE CALL DOES IT ALL !! - 941-722-6543”
GARRY AND JOAN APA AND COMPANY ARE READY TO SOLVE 
YOUR COMPUTER PROBLEMS. DON’T TRUST YOUR COMPUTER 
SYSTEM TO JUST ANYONE - CALL THE PROFESSIONALS - NOW!!

Monday - Friday 8am to 6 pm
Closed Saturday, Sunday and all holidays

The Manatee County Agriculture and Extension Service is 
offering a variety of free educational classes during Sep-
tember, 2017.  The Extension Service is an educational 
program within county government which brings the re-
sources of the University of Florida’s Institute of Food and 
Agricultural Sciences (IFAS) to Manatee County to:  solve 
local problems, provide educational opportunities, promote 
economic enhancement and development, and improve the 
quality of life for our citizens.

Learn about micro-irrigation.

Learn how to make a Fairy Garden.
Edible Landscaping  - How to Have Your Yard and Eat 
it Too!, Saturday, September 23, 10:00 - 11:00 am, Exten-
sion Office, Free:  Learn how to add edibles to your land-
scape to heighten the enjoyment you get from your yard.  
Register on-line or call the Extension Master Gardeners.

Add edibles to your landscape to provide items for your kitchen.

landscape plants separately from your lawn. This class sat-
isfies the irrigation educational class requirement for the 
Manatee County Outdoor Water Conservation Rebate Pro-
gram. Register on-line or call Joann.
Ground Covers - Plants that Work - Thursday, Septem-
ber 28, 10:00 am - Noon, Extension Office, Free:  Come 
join Valrie Massey, Horticulture Program Assistant, as she 
presents how landscaping with low-growing ground cover 
plants has become a popular trend in landscape practices 
because once they are established, these plants need little 
or no water.  Learn noteworthy plants, site considerations, 
and management of these plants.  This class satisfies the 
landscape educational class requirement for the Manatee 
County Outdoor Water Conservation Rebate.  Register on-
line or call Joann.

For more detailed “Workshop Session” dates/times, and 
registration information, visit the website:  SMARTcou-
ples.org.  Registration closes two days prior to event start-
ing.

ELEVATE A RELATIONSHIP ENHANCEMENT 
PROGRAM:  A program to improve communication 
skills.  Workshop 10 begins September 19, 2017
BEFORE YOU TIE THE KNOT:  A premarital program 
to start marriages out right.  Workshop 10 begins Septem-
ber 20, 2017
SMART STEPS:  A stepfamily program developed spe-
cifically to strengthen relationships.  Workshop 10 begins 
September 21, 2017.

Enroll in the Smart Couples series.

Taking the Mystery Out of Micro-Irrigation - Tuesday, 
September 26, 10:00 am - Noon, Extension Office, Free:  
Don Adkins, Irrigation Technician, will introduce you to 
micro-irrigation.  Learn how to select, install and oper-
ate your own water-saving irrigation system, the pros and 
cons, parts and pieces, and how to put it all together.  He 
will discuss why it is important to water shrubs and other

Get involved in your community!
For information about the
Parrish Civic Association,
contact Gretchen Fowler,

President,
at gmfowler68@yahoo.com.
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With competitive rates and 
personal service, it’s no 
wonder more drivers trust 
State Farm®.  
Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.® 

CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7.

Ride with 
the #1 car 
insurer in

1001142.1
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company 

State Farm Indemnity Company 
Bloomington, IL

Kim Vole Ins Agcy Inc
Kim Vole', Agent

8169 US Highway 301
Parrish, FL  34219
Bus: 941-776-5900

Florida.

Everts Insurance 
Group

Medicare Advantage Plans
Medicare Supplements

Part D Drug Plans
(941) 981-3680

Fred Everts, CLU, ChFC
Licensed Independent Insurance Agent

fred@evertsinsurancegroup.com

The Spa at Pets Plus NOW OPEN
 Has your dog or cat been getting messy lately?  Is their 
coat not as shiny as it used to be or full of tangles?  Don’t 
you want to give them a day of pampering regardless?  It 
could be time for a grooming session at the newly reno-
vated Spa at Pets Plus.  That’s right, our grooming facility 
is updated, reopened, and ready to go just for you!
 Taking care of your pet requires taking on a lot of re-
sponsibility.  Most people expect the feeding, training, and 
scooping poop, but regular grooming is one of their basic 
needs.  Without grooming, hair can get matted, nails be-
come ingrown, and you can miss important signs of further 
health problems.  At our new and improved grooming fa-
cility, pets can get their coats trimmed and brushed, their 
nails nice and trimmed, and our staff  will keep a close eye 
out for any signs that they may need further medical ex-
amination.  Our Hydro-Surge and Prima Bathing Systems 
featuring Lucy’s Pet Shampoo (though you can substitute 
your own by request), plus our high-velocity dryers allow 
us to closely examine dogs’ skin, sometimes fi nding ticks, 
tumors, and sores that would otherwise be missed.
 Plus, not only is grooming healthy, but it’s a nice treat 
for most animals too!  Some are fi nicky at fi rst, but regular 
grooming sessions can teach pets that it’s a normal part of 
life.  It acclimates them to people and to being touched, 
and if they are nervous, our use of Mellow Pet, 100% pure 
essential oils whose smell helps calm pets, will calm them 
down.  They’ll be able to relax during their spa day and en-

joy the extra attention.  Elderly dogs in particular will feel 
much better after our massaging bathing systems which 
can help soothe joints that ache from arthritis.  Plus, the 
new non-slip epoxy fl oor will help those dogs and cats with 
joint concerns during their time here as well.  Your pet will 
come out of their grooming session healthier and happier.
 While most grooming shops off er everything à la 
carte, we at Pets Plus, off er a true “full groom.”  Ask about 
the Complete Cat Grooming Service or the Complete Dog 
Bathing Service, and fi nd that your pet will be washed, 
dried, brushed and detangled, anal glands if necessary, with 
clean ears and clipped nails to boot.  If you really want to 
spoil your pet, we have fun additions to these services, like 
coconut baths, toe-nail painting, and even blueberry facials 
(each for only $5).  Call to set up your appointment!  We

off er nail clipping and/or grinding as a walk in service, no 
appointment necessary.  Just be sure to call ahead and make 
sure that one of the groomers are still here to be able to ac-
commodate you.
 Appointments are important because grooming should 
be a regular event for your pet, and with so many regular 
customers scheduling times to come in, it’s important to 
call and book in advance.  Be sure to ask about our Pre-
ferred Client Program where you can get standing appoint-
ments pre-scheduled at preferred time intervals, product 
samples, and priority scheduling during holiday season and 
peak times.
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Jon Moore, CPA, MBA
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Over 25 Years Experience

Planning, Accounting, and Income Tax Preparation
for Family-Owned Businesses, Trusts and Investors

Due Diligence for Small Business Purchases.
 info@jonmoorecpa.com Call for an appointment
	 www.jonmoorecpa.com	 Office:	941•479•7402

North River Professional Center
3815 U.S. Hwy 301 North | Ellenton, FL 34222

h2U (Health to You) in Ellenton
Off ers September Activities for Seniors

County.  To join h2U visit any location or go to H2U.com. 
Annual memberships only $20 per person or $35 per cou-
ple.  h2U members receive hospital VIP benefi ts, national 
and local discounts, and so much more!  
 Volunteer opportunities available at h2U & Blake 
Medical Center!   Do you know the health benefi ts of vol-
unteering?  Volunteering is a great way to give back!  For 
Volunteer information please call (941)722-5683 or (941) 
798-6151.  All of our seminars are open to the public. Sim-
ply call 1-888-359-3552 to register.
 h2U Ellenton Center: 7042 US 301 N, Ellenton.   
 941.722.5683
 h2U Cortez Center: 6670 Cortez Rd W, Bradenton.  
 941.792.0211
 h2U Bayshore Center: 6012 14th St W, Bradenton.  
 941.758.8343
 Blake Medical Center, Medical Arts Building: 2010  
 59th St W, Bradenton.
h2U Ellenton Ongoing Activities for Members.  Please 
call for more information.
Monday 
9:00 am:  Take Control with Exercise (Chair Exercise)

10:00 am:  Eldergym Series: Balance/Flex/Strength (Chair  
 Exercise)
11:00 am:  Hatha Yoga with Carol ($20/4 week sessions)  
 bring a mat!
12:00 pm:  Ukulele: Learn to Play with Sunny 
1:30 pm:  Rummikub                        
Tuesday
9:00 am:  Hula Dancing Experience
10:00 am:  Eldergym Series: Balance/Flex/Strength (Chair  
 Exercise)
11:00 am:  Tai Chi for Health with Tom ($36/6 week ses- 
 sions)
12:30 pm:  Canasta
1:00 pm:  Bunco
Wednesday
9:00 am:  Take Control with Exercise (Chair Exercise)  
10:00 am:  Senior Cardio & Strength Training (Bring   
 hand weights)
11:00 am:  Ukulele: Learn to Play with Sunny
12:30 pm:  Hand & Foot    
1:00 pm:  Mah Jongg 
Thursday
9:00 am:  Zumba Gold
10:00 am:  Eldergym Series: Balance/Flex/Strength (Chair  
 Exercise)
11:00 am:  Book Club (Every 4th Thursday)                        
Friday
9:00 am:  Take Control with Exercise (Chair Exercise)
10:00 am:  Senior Cardio & Strength Training (Bring   
 hand weights)
10:00 am:  Handicraft Social Club 
12:30 pm:  Art Class $40 (check for dates & upcoming  
 projects)
2:00 pm:  Alzheimer/Caregiver Support Group (Every 3rd  
 Friday) 

Please see h2U CONTINUED ON PAGE 39

Call To Schedule Your Appointment

941-776-4050 | MCRHS.ORG
*Most insurances accepted including Medicare & Medicaid

WE ARE HERE FOR YOU!
Edgar H. Price Jr. Children & Family Healthcare Center

12271 U.S. Highway 301 N., Parrish, FL 34219

• Family Practice • OB/GYN• Pediatrics • Pharmacy

 Why settle for an ounce of prevention when h2U can 
off er you so much more!  Living a healthier lifestyle is 
easy when you have the support of like-minded people.  At 
h2U- Health To You, that’s exactly what you’ll fi nd- active 
engaged members who never take good health for granted. 
 Blake Medical Center’s h2U- Health To You program 
off ers three convenient locations to better serve Manatee 

Fantasy Travel

6634 Cortez Rd W
Bradenton, FL 34210

800-741-4390     or     (941) 795-3900
Join FANTASY TRAVEL’S

MOTORCOACH TRIP
TO NEW ORLEANS

Nov. 5, 2017
$689.00 pp based on double occupancy

Follow FANTASY TRAVEL on Facebook

4 consecutive nights in New Orleans area
10 meals: 6 breakfasts and 4 dinners
Guided tour of Louisiana Plantation
Riverboat cruise on the Mississippi River
Enjoy historic French Quarter
Visit National World War II Museum
Guided tour of New Orleans

R/T Motorcoach from Bradenton,
6 nights lodging including:

w
w
w
w
w
w
w

($240.00 additional for single)
Book now as space is selling out!!!
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This Old House
5432 For Hamer Road

Owner: Steven E. Whidden
Iris Worth McClain

Iris Worth McClain, widow of Merle McClain, moved from Sarasota 
to Parrish in 1973 with two young sons, Kenneth (Kenny) and Larry.  
Her boys went to local schools, made lifelong friends, went fi shing, 
hunting and raised cattle.  After retiring from a career in banking, Iris 
became actively involved in the Parrish community with the Parrish 
Civic Association, The Parrish Foundation, the Parrish Chili Cook 
Off , the Parrish Arts Council and the Parrish Y.  She coordinated the 
Children’s Christmas Party for needy children in Parrish and loves to 
read and learn about Florida history.  She wants to provide interest-
ing stories of old homes and old buildings to preserve the history of 
Parrish and promote the vitalization of Parrish.

 Steve’s home was built sometime between 1910 and 1915.  It was originally a farm 
house with twenty acres.  It was purchased in 1928 by Mason Tison for his Father and 
Mother J. O. and Sally Tison.  Sally passed away in 1952 and J. O. passed away in 1957.  
Their daughter, Vera Tison continued to live there until the late 1980’s.  Steve acquired the 
home in 1989.
 This home was originally built as a cracker house, front porch, back porch, hallway 
down the middle and high ceilings for ventilation.
 Steve has remodeled his home, inside and out.  It still has the front porch with a wood 
ramp.  The outside is in very good condition as well as the inside.  It is a very pleasant and 
comfortable home.  Steve has enjoyed living here for 24 years. 
 There is a very large, beautiful old live oak tree out in the front yard that was origi-
nally planted by Vera Tison in 1928 in a one gallon Maxwell House coff ee can.  The tree 
shades the front porch.
 Steve is an artist with a studio/offi  ce in his home.  He has many of his art works 
displayed.  He also makes wine and wrote a wine recipe book.  I haven’t tried it yet, but 
it does look good.  I enjoyed visiting with Steve and seeing all of his works of art and his 
many collections.
      Thanks to Steven, Joel Whidden and Lamar Parrish for the above information.  Please 
let me know if you have an old home in Parrish that you would like featured in this article.                                                        
Iris McClain e-mail irismcc@msn.com.

941-721-0778
Salon 301    7024 Highway 301 N    Ellenton, FL 34222w w

Men’s Month

1 coupon per customer - Expiration 9/30/2017

mon: Closed
tue: 9 am - 7 pm
w - f: 9 am - 5 pm
sat: 9 am - 2 pm

Shampoo, Haircut & Blow Dry
for $15.00
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Howard Serena
Keller Williams Realty of Manatee
4520 State Rd. 64 E.
Bradenton, FL 34208
Cell: 941-928-5224
www.rsm-homes.com
hserena@kw.com

Homes Starting from $289,990
includes Home Site at Bougainvillea Place!

Bougainvillea Place has 47 beautiful home sites remaining to build on.  These new homes in Manatee County are perfect
for those looking for a secure community in the heart of all the excitement.  Quiet, yet convenient, The Residences at

Bougainvillea Place is close to several area amenities including the Ellenton Outlet Mall, Florida Railroad Museum, Gamble 
Plantation, and much more.  With easy access to surrounding areas, you can catch a game at Tropicana Field or head to

St. Petersburg for a night on the town. 

Great Service is the Heart and Soul of Our Business

Lot 24, 3030 Square 
Feet, $399,990,

December Close.

Lot 26, 1761 Square 
Feet, $336,990,

December Close.

Lot 28, 2136 Square 
Feet, $339,990,

December Close.

Lot 48, 2136 Square 
Feet, $354,990,

September Close.

Lot 71, 2223 Square 
feet, $324,990,

December Close.

Lot 83, 2309 Square 
Feet, $374,990,
Available Now.

Lot 17, 3247 Square 
Feet, $374,990,

December Close.

Lot 2013, 3799 Square 
Feet, $529,990,

Twin Rivers.

Lot 7013, 3799 Squar 
Feet, $474,990, Twin
Rivers, Ready Now.

Lot 2002, 2313 Square 
Feet, $399,990,

Twin Rivers.

Call for more information

Clean Up at Manatee Village Cemetery
The seventh season of Spirit Voices from Old Manatee, Manatee Village’s popular graveside living 

history production, begins in October, which means it is time for Manatee Village’s annual cemetery 
clean-up.

This year’s cleanup will feature a training session led by the Florida Public Archaeology Network 
(FPAN).  FPAN’s Cemetery Resource Protection Training (CRPT) workshop will take place on Saturday, 
September 9 from 9 am to 2 pm at Manatee Village Historical Park.  The last hour of that time will be 
spent cleaning the 1850 Manatee Burying Grounds using the techniques taught by FPAN.

This cleanup will not only prepare the graveyard for actors and visitors, but will also help ensure 
better long-term preservation of the site.

All are welcome to come to this free public workshop.  As a result of this workshop, Manatee Village 
is seeking volunteers to begin quarterly clean-ups of the cemetery.  If you are interested in volunteering at 
future clean-ups but cannot attend this session, contact Manatee Village’s Volunteer Coordinator, Melissa 
Porter, at melissa.porter@manateeclerk.com. 

Manatee Village Historical Park is located at 1404 Manatee Avenue East (State Road 64) Bradenton, 
Florida.  For more information call (941) 741-4076 or visit:  www.manateevillage.org or www.facebook.
com/manateevillage/

This public program is offered by producers:  Manatee County Angelina “Angel” Colonneso, Mana-
tee County Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller, Department of Historical Resources and the 
Manatee County Historical Commission.

Scenes from
Manatee Village

in Bradenton.
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John Phillips

YOU  
CAN 

PLAY! 

   
   
    

Learn the art of 

GUITAR 
JOHN PHILLIPS 

Instructor 

www.guitarlessonsmanatee.com 

(941) 915-4694 
All Styles & Skill Levels 

Location: 7216 US Hwy 301, Ellenton 
Now in Studio 101! 

Gift Certificates Available 

    The Oxford dictionary defines motivation as “The desire or willingness to do some-
thing.”  Motivation is, therefore, a very good thing.  It is motivation which gets us started 
along our chosen path.  In the case of musicians, it is what makes us want to learn how to 
play and/or sing. 
     There are many things that motivate us to practice.  We may acquire a new guitar, 
amplifier, or effect.  We may see and hear a performance which inspires us.  Perhaps there 
is a performance in our near future.  Whatever the motivation may be, it is usually easy 
and fun to practice when we feel motivated to do so.  The trouble is, we do not always ‘feel 
like’ practicing.
     In such times, motivation is simply not enough.  Motivation comes and goes.  It is 
prone to wax and wane depending upon our circumstances and feelings.  To reach our 
highest potential, we will need something more reliable.
     We need self-discipline.
     The Oxford dictionary defines self-discipline as “The ability to control one’s feelings 
and overcome one’s weaknesses;  the ability to pursue what one thinks is right despite 
temptations to abandon it.”
     Contained within this definition is the key to success.  Each day we must make up 
our minds to practice whether we feel like it or not.  We must persevere through the chal-
lenges, reject all excuses, and overcome all weaknesses.  We must decide to do what is 
right. 
     Motivation is great, but to rely on motivation alone is the opposite of self-discipline.  
One of the greatest benefits of self-discipline is that it not only leads to excellence in our 
musical studies, but it also promotes excellence in every area of our lives.  Find motiva-
tion when you can, but live a life of self-discipline. 
    If you have any questions regarding music or topics which you would like to see in 
future columns, contact John Phillips on his website at www.guitarlessonsmanatee.com.  
To inquire about guitar lessons or gift certificates, call 941-915-4694.

A Second Home for Your Family Pets

8800 Erie Lane, Parrish, FL    941-776-1094
www.shagri-lapetresort.com

PCA Meeting - Thursday, 9/21 - 7 PM
Parrish Y
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CENTRAL FLORIDA DISABILITY CENTER 
FLDisabilityCenter.com 

Email:  George.CFDC@gmail.com
3815 US Hwy 301, Ellenton, FL 34222

(hours by appointment only)

Have You Been Unfairly Denied 
Social Security Disability Benefits? 

   Call George Benjamin, ADR 
941-845-4660 

Your Fully Accredited Claimant’s
Representative Serving Southwest &
Central Florida More Than 24 Years. 

I can help! 

Free Consultation — No Fee Unless You Win

ELLENTON FOOT CLINIC 729-5588
7210 U.S. Hwy. 301 N Ellenton

James B. DiVincenzo DPM
Ramdin V. Sammy DPM

Board Certified Podiatrists
Diplomate, American Board of Podiatric Surgery

   DIABETIC SHOES
   HEEL PAIN
   SPRAINS & FRACTURES
   CUSTOM ORTHOTICS & CORRECTIVE ARCH SUPPORTS                   ULCER WOUND CARE MANAGEMENT

   WARTS
   BUNIONS
   NEUROMA

   HAMMERTOES
   FUNGAL NAILS
   BONE SPURS

   INGROWN TOENAILS 
   CORNS 
   HEEL SPURS

l
l
l
l

l
l
l

l
l
l

l
l
l

l

Medicare Assignment Accepted New Patients Welcome

PARRISH RESIDENTS ONLY
2.75% Real Estate Commission
“COMPARE COMMISSIONS”

GULFCOAST PREFERRED
PROPERTIES, INC.

Ronald H. Alicea
BROKER/OWNER

941.776.1010

Comprehensive Advertising - We will advertise your home in the MLS 
(Multiple Listing Service) Multiple Photos, Virtual Open Houses.  We have a 
contract with several Real Estate publications for optimal exposure
to our local and national market.
Internet Advertising - Your home will be placed on the MLS, gulfcoastpre-
ferred.com, realtor.com, planetrealtor.com and many others, for Maximum 
World-Wide Exposure.
Unconditional Release Policy - Most competition only offers a long term 
listing contract that, unfortunately for clients, is legal and binding.  GulfCoast 
Preferred Properties understands that unforeseen circumstances arise and 
with this in mind you may cancel the listing contract at any time for any rea-
son, with written notice.
Don’t spend your money on expensive franchise fees!!! Call us for a free 
Home Value Assessment, before you trust your home to anyone else!!!

GulfCoast                                   Franchise Company
$250,000       <<<<<<< Sale Price >>>>>>>    $250,000
x 2.75%            <<<<< Commission >>>>>      x 7%
$6,875.00           <<<< Cost to Seller >>>>      $17,500.00

Savings To Seller = $10,625.00

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
u

u

u

“Real Estate Done Right”

The Enrichment Center at Renaissance On 9th is in partnership with Senior Advantage of 
Manatee Healthcare System.  It is located at 1816 9th Street West, Bradenton, FL 34205, 
941-749-0100, or www.renaissanceon9th.org.

Paintings on the Wall
If you have noticed the awesome paintings hanging on the walls in the main hall way, they 
are:  Bold Butterflies, Tropical Flowers and Ocean View paintings by JOYCE.  They are 
for sale.  If interested, contact the front desk.

Special Activities for September
We will be closed Monday, September 4 for Labor Day.
Volunteer Meeting:  Monday, September 11th, 1:45pm.  Join us to learn about opportuni-
ties to serve at The Enrichment Center at Renaissance on 9th.
Bradenton Dance Party:  Friday, September 29th, 8-11pm.  Come see the #1 dance band 
in Southwest Florida - Reverend Barry & Funktastic Soul feat. The Hellacious Horns. 
Dance the night away, gettin’ down to the greatest hits of Earth, Wind & Fire, Michael 
Jackson, Bruno Mars, Prince and more.  $20 in advance on Eventbrite.com, $25 at the 
door.

Classes and Activities on Summer Hiatus
Argentine Tango Dance Lessons:  ***ON VACATION FOR THE SUMMER***
Zumba Gold:  ***ON VACATION FOR THE SUMMER***

Educational, Social & Recreational
Ballroom Dancing with the band “Just Friends”:  Resumes August 21.
Bradenton Christian Women’s Connection:  On vacation for the summer.

Exercise & Wellness
Argentine Tango Lessons:  On vacation for the summer.
Beginner Ballroom Dance Lessons:  Thursday Classes on vacation for August.
Tai Chi (Wu-style):  Resumes Monday, August 7.
Qi Gong Meditation:  Resumes Thursday, August 10.
Zumba Gold:  On vacation for the summer.

Ongoing Activities
Education, Social & Recreational

Ballroom Dancing with the band “Just Friends”:  Mondays, 1:30pm–3pm.  Free to all!  
Dance to the reminiscent melodies of the 20’s through the 50’s.
Bingo:
Friday, September 22nd:  1pm-3pm. 25¢ a Card.
Book Club Meets:  2nd Thursday each month at 10am.  $2 (Free for Members).  Septem-
ber’s Book - All the Light We Cannot See by Anthony Doerr.
Bradenton Christian Women’s Connection:  Group meets regularly at Renaissance 
on 9th 2nd Friday of each month.  Contact Linda Cilles 941-750-8786 or email her at

Please see Enrichment Center CONTINUED ON PAGE 38
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1022 Fish Hook Cove, Bradenton, FL    waterlefegolfandriverclub.com 
Host to the US Open Qualifying Tournament an unprecedented six times

For Tee Times call (941) 744-9771

Membership Categories:  Full Executive
         Sr. Executive
         Jr. Executive
         Young Professional

Golf Programs & Memberships

w
w
w
w

      Single & Family   No Initiation Fee
                 Memberships:  No F & B Minimum

w
w

*Ask how to receive 15 months of membership for the price of 12!
(Prepayment Not Required)

Call Janice at (941) 718-4848 or jreed@waterlefeFL.com



THE MASTER
CABINET MAKER, INC.

All Custom Cabinetry

941-723-0278

www.themastercabinetmaker.com

Locally owned and operated by 3rd generation cabinetmaker
Experienced, insured, referrals

Fine Custom Cabinetry
Manufactured in Palmetto, FL.

Custom Designs and Remodeling,
Kitchen, Bath, Entertainment Center,

Countertops & More

MADE IN PALMETTO, FL USA

Facebook
Like us on Facebook
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The staff

of the

Parrish

Village

News

wish

you

a great

September

and the

beginning

of fall.

Life Is Good - Even without Clearly Defi ned Seasons
Kathryn Newman

 When I was a kid growing up in Virginia, I loved having seasons.  Well, let me clarify:  
I loved having three out of the four seasons.  There was always a change in the air when 
any new season was approaching and people were always scrambling to keep in step with 
whatever the coming season would entail.  Lots of rain or very little rain.  Air conditioning 
not cool enough to beat the heat or heat pumps not warm enough to stop the cold.  Stores 
even had sales to usher in each new season.  Seasons and the expectations of the seasons 
were as certain as paying taxes and all of humanity operated around them as the given 
backdrop of their lives.
 In fall, the leaves were changing, the air was a little crisper, sweaters were the perfect 
apparel (the kind that matched your Chinos, of course) and football was the main sport to 
watch whether it was the local schools, the pee-wee leagues or the NFL.  Class schedules 
were in full gear as parents and children settled in to a new school year of tests, extra-
curricular activities and selling wrapping paper door-to-door.  There were pumpkins and 
gourds, witches and goblins, turkeys and pilgrims and the infamous black Friday sales at 
real brick and mortar stores that had mile long lines out the door.  And who didn’t love 
‘falling back’ and getting an extra hour of sleep during the fall?  Good times! 
 The winter, my most dreaded season of the year, ushered in the Christmas season and 
days full of bone chilling temperatures.  Sure, Christmas was fun, but hello, it was freak-
ing cold outside!!  You’d have to wear a full-on Eskimo suit to go to the mall to shop and 
even though the mall was warm inside, you’d have to carry all that winter garb around 
with you while you browsed through Thalhimers, Benneton or checked out fart machines 
at Spencer’s.  The whole ordeal was traumatizing, to say the least.  And let’s not forget 
ALL of January and February having to wait for the bus while frostbite set in your fi ngers 
and toes, because it totally wasn’t cool to wear a coat to school.  Bad memories.
 As spring inched near, the days would seem less depressing and ominous.  Small buds 
would start to unfold on the trees and azaleas.  Coats and jackets were only needed in the 
morning and evenings.  School activities were gearing up for end-of-the-year dances and 
festivals.  Optimism began to pervade your thoughts knowing that warmer temps were 
around the corner and another year of school would soon be behind you.  Family vaca-
tion ideas were being tossed around and even though you had to ‘spring forward’ and 
lose an hour of sleep, the sun was lasting longer and visions of summer days laying out 
by the community pool with baby oil on your pale skin (DO NOT DO THAT AT HOME, 
FOLKS!) put a spring in your step (pun intended) and expectancy in your heart.  There 
was light at the end of the tunnel.
 Then, before you knew it, summer had fi nally arrived and you found yourself smack 
dab in your most beloved, yearned for and anticipated season.  The Daisy Dukes and hal-
ter tops were released from their moth-balled boxes and fl ip fl ops and bare feet became 
your new normal.  Sleeping in late and having breakfast for lunch while your mom asks 
if you’re going to be a lazy bum all summer became your daily routine.  Staying outside 
until the street lights came on while the mosquito-spraying truck drove down your street 
was part of the typical summer experience.  Hanging out with your friends, vegging on the 
couch to endless hours of MTV and watching Fast Times at Ridgemont High or National 
Lampoon’s Vacation back to back fi lled every summer day with the satisfactions you ex-
pected from summer vacation.  Oh, the joy!
 As life moved on and the years went from kid to tween to teen to college to young 
adult to parent, the seasons of life changed how I viewed the natural, physical seasons of 
the earth.  Moving away from the East coast’s predictable and undeniable four seasons 
to Colorado’s variable and uncertain two seasons was a shock not only to my body’s bio-
rhythms but to the memories attached to the concepts of seasons in my mind.  In Colorado, 
it was primarily either cold or hot and not much in between.  Sure, there were a few warm 
days interspersed in fall, winter or spring and even a few cold days during the summer, 
(it was not uncommon to have wet snow even in June) but for the most part, the apparent 
delineation of changes from season to season was no longer the pattern in weather there 
and therefore, no longer the association of recollections in my psyche.

 Don’t get me wrong.  
I loved living 20 years in 
Colorado.  My career be-
gan there and I raised my 
children there.  Did I ab-
solutely hate the cold and 
snow?  You bet, but with 
an average of 300 plus days 
of sunshine, the likelihood 
of the brightness of the sun 
made the constant cold and 
wind more bearable.  (Still 
haven’t fi gured out why 
Florida is called the ‘Sun-
shine State’ by the way.)  
Fast forward to the year 
2013 and we found our-
selves making yet another 
cross country move to Flor-
ida where again, there are 
basically only two seasons.  
More change needed.  
 Ah, Florida!  And the 
best coast of Florida, I be-
lieve.  Land of the ‘endless 
summer;’ right up my alley.  
No more bitter cold winds at 65 mph or shoveling two-foot snow drifts from the driveway.  
No more multiple layers of clothing, snow boots or ice scrapers.  No more nail-biting, 
hands-gripping-the-wheel, hour long drives of an eight-mile journey on the snow-covered 
black ice roads.  In Florida, it would only be open-toed shoes, armless shirts and dress-
es and cruising around town with the panoramic sun roof open while my playlist blasts 
through the speakers.  New beginnings.
 New beginnings, indeed.  New reality check, more like and a new re-shaping of my 
previous and original understanding of the changing seasons of the year.  In Florida, it’s

Please see Life Is Good CONTINUED ON PAGE
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Join the PCA.  See the form on page 55.
Clip it out, complete it, enclose your check and 

mail it in!  Thank you!

Located behind C & K Smokehouse

12123 US Hwy 301 North
Parrish, FL 34219

941-479-7877
parrishstorage@Reagan.com

“We’re in your neighborhood.”
Climate Control Units

Non-Climate Drive Up Units
Flexible Terms & Accomodations

Moving Supplies
24 Hour Access

Locally owned and managed.
Variety of sizes to fit all needs and budgets.

Monday - Friday: 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
Saturday: 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Sunday: 11:00 am to 3:00 pm

Certified U HAUL Dealer

“Make It A Double” Author 
Cocktail Party & Luncheon - 
Coming February 1 & 2, 2018

 Since 2006, the Friends of Rocky Bluff  Library and Literary Divas of River Wilder-
ness Golf and Country Club have hosted an Author Luncheon as a fund raising event for 
the library.  These luncheons have been well attended and “sold out” every year.  The 
Cocktail Party and Author Luncheon for 2018 is going to be the best ever!

Two authors will be the featured speakers at next year’s event.  Grechen Archer who 
wrote the Davis Way series (Double Whammy, Double Dip, Double Strike, Double Mint, 
Double Knot, Double Jinx and Double Up) is one of the authors.  Her friend, Susan M. 
Boyer, author of the Liz Talbot series (Lowcountry Boil, Lowcountry Bombshell, Low-
country Boneyard, Lowcountry Bordello, Lowcountry Book Club and Lowcountry Bon-
fi re) will team up for a “bombshell whammy” of entertainment.
 Gretchen Archer hails from Lookout Mountain, Tennessee and Susan M. Boyer from 
Greenville, South Carolina.  Both authors’ series are mystery books which provide fun 
reading, great excitement and throughly entertaining fi ction.  The ladies are delightful and 
will off er attendees a wonderful time.
 Our event titled “Make It A Double” begins on Thursday evening, February 1, 2018 
with a cocktail party with the authors prior to the luncheon on Friday, February 2, 2018.  
You will be able to buy a combined ticket (cocktail party and luncheon) or a ticket to the 
luncheon only.  
 Tickets will go on sale in November.  For more information, call 941-776-9019 and 
watch this newspaper monthly for more details.  You won’t want to miss this “double 
event”! 
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You Clearer Vision?

Dr. Douglas K. Black

Dr. Douglas K. Black, O.D.
is a Doctor of Optometry at Eye Center, Inc.

Most people are very familiar with the term 
“Lasik.”  Lasik laser surgery is a specific type 
of “refractive surgery,” which can be done for 
some people who are interested in decreasing 
their dependency on glasses or contact lenses.  
But how do these procedures work?  Does the 
laser just somehow magically make clear vi-
sion appear?

Obviously, the purpose of wearing glasses 
and contact lenses is to provide clear vision to 
a person who would otherwise not see clearly.  
This is necessary because of the presence of 
something called a “refractive error.”  The 
most common refractive errors are myopia 
(nearsightedness), hyperopia (farsighted-
ness), and astigmatism.  Refractive surgeries 
are sometimes an option for patients to try to 
permanently correct their refractive error.

What causes a refractive error?  For a per-
son to be able to see clearly without correc-
tion, his or her eye needs to be a specific

has a cylindrical shape to it, much like the shape of a football.  Laser refractive surgery can 
be done in this situation to re-shape the cornea, giving it a more spherical curve.
 As you can see, it is actually pretty easy to understand how laser refractive surgeries 
work.  There’s no magic involved at all!  It’s just a matter of surgically changing the shape 
and length of the eye to get things into focus.  In next month’s article, we’ll discuss more 
specifically how these procedures are performed and what their limitations are.  I will also 
talk about other refractive surgical procedures (it isn’t all just Lasik).

length and shape.  If you think about a projector that presents an image onto a screen, the 
projector must be the right distance from the screen and the lens must be focused for the 
image on the screen to be clear.  The eye works in much the same way, with the “screen” of 
the eye being the retina.  Images must be in focus on the retina for a person to see clearly.
People who are nearsighted cannot see clearly at distance because the focal point of their 
eye is in front of the retina.  This occurs because the eye either has too much length to it or 
the front of the eye has too much curvature.  In this case, glasses provide clear vision by 
moving the focus back onto the retina.  This can also be accomplished with surgery.  Laser 
refractive surgery can be done to re-shape the front part of the eye (the cornea) to either 
decrease the overall length of the eye or reduce the amount of curvature.

Conversely, people who are farsighted cannot see clearly at near because the focal 
point of their eye is actually behind the retina.  As you can imagine, this is because the eye 
is either too short in length or the front of the eye doesn’t have enough curvature to it.  The 
focal point needs to be moved forward to be on the retina.  In this case, laser refractive 
surgery works by increasing the amount of curvature of the cornea.

For an eye to have a clear focus, the cornea should ideally have an entirely spherical or 
round shape to it.  Astigmatism is present when a cornea isn’t spherical in shape, but rather
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8312 US HWY 301 North Ste. 103 Parrish, FL 34219 

Call Now For Your Complimentary Exam: 941-479-2455 

Ponderings from Parrish Julie Ann Cacianti

As a writer, I have always believed in both the inherent good of people and the benefit of positive thinking.  Posi-
tive energy is contagious.  When you take in positive energy from your surroundings, and share that energy with others 
through action, thought and spoken word, it manifests itself in your outer world and the world of others.  We are what we 
think, or in the words of Buddha, “All that we are is the result of what we have thought.  The mind is everything.  What 
we think we become.”

 That being said, disengaging from reality to remain constantly optimistic constitutes little more than viewing the 
world through rose-colored lenses while blithely ignoring truth.  Turning our heads to the troubling realities of our world 
stunts problem solving.  The truth is, we do not live in a perfect world;  we have not yet become perfect beings.  An 
honest look at our world, which sometimes reveals gut-wrenching, gruesome and frightening atrocities is necessary to 
facilitate the path to a better, safer and more peaceful existence. 

 During the last few weeks we have suffered many painful losses, intentional and not.  We mourn the tragic, acciden-
tal loss of Snooty, Bradenton’s beloved Manatee.  We were confronted with news of the hammerhead shark, caught with 
a fishing rod, and lifted from the water while another man pointed a gun at the shark and fired two shots.  A video showed 
the man laughing as blood pooled in the water.  In a like incident, a shark that appeared to have a rope tied around its tail 
fin is dragged behind a speeding boat.  Three smiling/laughing males were seen in the boat as they watched the shark 
behind them.  

On August 14th the Los Angeles Times reported that more than 1,000 animals, many of them dead, were being re-
moved from a Montclair industrial park in hoarder-like conditions.  In South Carolina, two men picked up a very young 
gator crossing the road.  One man held the alligator by its tail with a lit cigarette dangling from its mouth.  On the same 
video, the gator is then held upright while a bottle of alcohol is poured down its throat. (Maximum $300.00 fine.)  In 
Spain last week, a large bull committed suicide after a man lit the animal’s horns on fire and tied the bull to a post.  When 
the bull was released it ran away for a moment before turning around and dashing full speed ahead into the post, where 
it collapsed instantly.  Social media now venomously and graphically inflicts the horror of these events into our daily 
lives while portraying the delight of the perpetrators rendering these atrocities.  The horrific brutality of such incidents is 
increasingly difficult to ignore;  maybe that is the point.
      In each of these painful incidents lies a learning experience;  events which will unrelentingly continue to present 
themselves (as in all areas of our lives) if we choose to ignore them.  Perhaps, then, even the gruesome and repugnant 
images we see on social media present an opportunity to better our world.  It is very often brutal and painful “awareness” 
that initiates change, just as compassion, commitment and passion serve to help transform the evils in our world.  In the 
end, we will need to stand together to decide what kind of world we wish to live in and we will need to stand together, 
and stand very firm and  strong, if we intend to make our world a better place for all.  There will be no change if we do 
not make the choice.
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The British Isles CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
were on our way to London, or so I thought!  The driver advised me we were about 15 
miles from our hotel and it would take about two and a half hours to get there.  I thought he 
was kidding!  Unfortunately his prediction was optimistic.  I have never experienced such 
gridlock in my life.  Even today, London retains its narrow, meandering, medieval street 
system.  Four or fi ve roads sometimes share a common intersection and traffi  c lights and 
roundabouts don’t solve the problem.  The fi rst priority for Londoners, in times of disaster, 
has always been to get the harbor open and operating as soon as possible.  In fact, after the 
great fi re in 1666 the noted architect Christopher Wren submitted a detailed plan to redesign 
the roadways, which was ignored by the city fathers.  To make matters even worse, a recent 
mayor decided to create dedicated bicycle lanes, making the streets even narrower.  The only 
eff ective way of getting around London is to walk, use the subway, or ride a bike.  Driving 
is impossible! 
 It took us three hours to get to our hotel which was on the bank of the Thames River, 
next to the Tower Bridge, and a short walk to the Tower of London, a perfect spot.  The good 
news was the ride kept me awake.  As I’ve mentioned before, if you want to minimize jet-lag 
you have to stay up until 9:00 or 10:00 pm local time on your fi rst day and resist the power-
ful urge to take a nap.  We met our tour guide, checked in to our room, and took a 45 minute 
orientation walk before heading out for dinner with the rest of our group (walking of course) 
to a local restaurant.  When I fi nally climbed into bed, I slept like a rock. 
 The plan for the following day was to visit Hampton Court, a palace built by the 
infamous Cardinal Thomas Wolsey.  In 1515, Wolsey, once a favorite of Henry VIII, began 
construction of this edifi ce on the River Thames about 12 miles southwest of London on 
property seized from the Catholic order of St. John of Jerusalem.  Wolsey wanted it to be the 
most magnifi cent palace in England and demonstrate to the Catholic cardinals in Rome, that 
Anglican clergy could live as lavishly as they did.  He spent over 200,000 Crowns to realize 
his dream.   In 1525, Henry VIII became a permanent guest, in a suite of rooms specifi cally 
built for the king and his family.  In 1528, as he was losing his patronage, the Cardinal reluc-
tantly “gifted” the palace to the king, who made it his offi  cial residence.  Hampton Court is 
one of only two surviving palaces owned and occupied by Henry VIII. 
 Next time, we take the tour.

Above the 
Tower of 
London.

At right 
Hampton 

Court.
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Service, Repair and Replacement

Reasonable Rates
for all your Cooling

Needs

Clint Mosley, Owner
Meeting Your Air
Conditioning Needs Since 1988

Attention Parrish Residents!

Do you need to have your A/C
Checked?

Not sure who to trust?

Mosley A/C is owned
& operated right here in Parrish

Owner Performs All Work!

941-504-2331

While buying
or selling a home is a 
big “to-do”, it doesn’t 
have to be a hassle! 

I’m the REAL-tor who 
“KEEPS IT REAL”

Tiffney Mosley
941-725-2636

ctm4902@yahoo.com

For rent in River Plantation less than a year old 3 bedroom 
2 bath plus den. $1900 per month.

Almost complete! 3 bedroom 3 bath almost 1700 sq feet of liv-
ing brand new non deed restricted. $269,900.

Over 5 acres in Duette ready for your new home.
$69,000.

Adorable 2 bedroom 2 bath
 close to University Parkway $159,900.
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How Can You Leave The Legacy You Desire?
James F. Morrison, Financial Advisor

You may not see it in the greeting card section of your local drugstore, but August is 
“What Will Be Your Legacy Month.”  So it’s a good time to think about the type of legacy  
you’d like to leave.  Of course, “legacy” can mean many things.  In the broadest sense, 
your legacy is how you will be remembered by your loved ones, friends and the communi-
ties to which you belong.  On a practical level, establishing your legacy means providing 
your family and the charitable organizations you support with the resources you’d like 
them to have.  And that means you may need to take the following actions:  create your 
plans, communicate your wishes and review and update your documents.

Let’s take a quick look at all these steps:
• Create your plans.  You will want to work with your legal professional, and pos-

sibly your tax and financial professionals, too, to draft the plans needed to fulfill your 
legacy wishes.  These plans may include drafting a will, living trust, health care directive, 
power of attorney and other documents.  Ideally, you want these plans to do more than just 
convey where you want your money to go – you want to impart, to the next generation, a
sense of the effort that went into building the wealth they receive.  Without such an ap-
preciation, your heirs may be less than rigorous in retaining the tangible legacies you’ve 
left them.

• Communicate your wishes.  It’s important to communicate your legacy-related 
wishes to your family members as early as possible.  By doing so, you can hopefully 
avoid unpleasant surprises and hurt feelings when it’s time for your estate to be settled – 
and you’ll also let people know what tasks, if any, they need to perform.  For example, 
if you’re choosing a family member to be the executor of your estate, or if you’re giving 
someone power of attorney over your financial or health-related matters, they should be 
prepared.

• Update your documents.  During your life, you may well experience any number 
of changes – new marriage, new children, opening a family business, and so on.  You 
need to make sure your legal documents and financial accounts reflect these changes.  For 
example, if you’ve remarried, you may want to change the beneficiary designations on 
your IRA, 401(k) and other retirement accounts – if left untouched, these designations 
may even supersede the instructions left in your will.  And the directions in life chosen by 
your grown children may also dictate changes in your will or living trust.  In any case, it’s 
a good idea to review all your legacy-related documents periodically, and update them as 
needed.

In addition to taking the above steps, resources that go into your legacy.  So, when 
you retire and begin taking funds from your IRA, 401(k) and other retirement accounts, 
make sure your withdrawal rate is sufficient for your living expenses, but not so high 
that it eventually jeopardizes the amounts you planned to leave to your family or to your 
preferred charities. A financial professional can help you determine the withdrawal rate 
appropriate for your situation.  With careful planning, and by making the right moves, you 
can create the type of legacy you desire – one that can benefit your loved ones far into the 
future.

For your legacy:  
create your plans, 
communicate your 
wishes and review 

and update your 
documents.
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The First Week of School - Everyone’s Back!

Williams welcomes new staff members to the Pack:  Jennifer Dyer (PreK), 
Merrily Moran (Clinic RN), Karen Chana (Resource), Michelle Wallin 
(5th) Trevor Johnson (PE) and Leann Brink (5th).

Williams Welcomes
New Staff

Cheers to Ms. Karen Randall 
(cafeteria) for being awarded the 
Diamond Apron Award from the 
District. This award is for Food 
Service staff who go above and 
beyond for students and others. 

Yea,
Ms. Randall

First grader, 
Alaina, cel-
ebrates her 
birthday with 
friends, Mar-
lee and Caro-
line.  Happy 
B i r t h d a y 
Alaina!!

First Grader
Celebrates Birthday
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
In addition to the workshops identifi ed above, several other opportunities are off ered to receive free 
gardening information:
1. The Manatee County Master Gardener monthly E-newsletter, The Master Gardening Bench, 
is available to download at http://bit.ly/ManateeMGnewsletter -- look for The Master Gardening 
Bench on the right of the page and click on “Monthly E-newsletter.”
2. Can’t make it to the Manatee County Agriculture and Extension Service offi  ce to get advice or to 
solve your gardening problems?  E-mail us at manateemg@gmail.com.  Be sure to include as much 
information as you can in your e-mail and include your telephone number in case additional infor-
mation is needed.  Attach photos if possible.  Remember, a photo can be worth a thousand words!
3. Get FYI from FFL (Florida-Friendly LandscapingTM Program).  Visit the Manatee County Flori-
da-Friendly LandscapingTM Program page on Facebook and “like” us to stay current on workshops 
and classes, events, publications, tips for your landscape, plant information, and more.
4. Ask an Extension Master Gardener! - Every 2nd Saturday (10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.), Visit the Ex-
tension Master Gardener information table and get answers to your gardening questions.  Location: 
South Manatee Library, 6081 26th Street West, Bradenton.
5. Ask an Extension Master Gardener! – Every 2nd and 4th Saturday (10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.), Visit 
the Extension Master Gardener information table and get answers to your gardening questions.  Lo-
cation: Rocky Bluff  Library, 6750 U.S. Highway 301N, Ellenton.
6. Interested in having a beautiful landscape while saving water?  The Manatee County Agriculture 
and Extension Service off ers a Mobile Irrigation Lab with a FREE evaluation of your landscape and 
irrigation system.  Call 941-722-4524 today to schedule your free evaluation.

PHYSICAL THERAPY & REHABILITATION

Ellenton Commons: 
8263 US Highway 301 N
Parrish, FL 34219
Phone:  941-776-5585
Fax:  941-776-5655

Office Hours:
Mon-Fri:  7:30AM - 4:30PM

Saturday:  10AM - 1PM
Sunday:  Closed

MONTHLY
    QUARTERLY
         SEASONALLY

• Medicare Part B
• Aetna Medicare
• Aetna PPO/HMO
• Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida
• Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)
• Cigna

• Geico/USAA Automobile Insurance*
• Humana Medicare
• VA Choice Program

• Medicare Advantage
• Medicare Complete
• Medicare Railroad
• Tricare/Humana Military Healthcare
• United Healthcare

ACCEPTED INSURANCE:

REALWELL & REALWET

CURRENTLY ACCEPTING New P.T.’s, O.T.’s and PTA’s

Serving All Your Therapeutic Needs from Medical-Grade
Gym Programming to Specialty Home Aquatics for 15 Years

P. T. Supervised
Gym Memberships 
Only $30 a Month

Extension CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 Answers to
September Trivia

About the Author:  Jim Casey is a Parrish-based Game Show Host and has entertained 
thousands in the Bradenton and Sarasota areas since 2010.  He invites you to email your 
question suggestions to jim@fl oridagameshow.com.

1.  91
2.  c.  Muscular Dystrophy
3.  d.  Socks
4.  b.  Paul
5.  a.  Nobel Peace Prize
6.  2
7.  c.  Damn Yankees
8.  d.  Gary & The Playboys
9.  d.  France
10. Steven Spielberg and George Lucas

Over 2,600 CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE
were conducting exercises in the river, a site to behold.  Many also gave tours to the at-
tending participants and their families.  In addition, many of the rowers participated in the 
Run and also found time to volunteer along with their families.
 Proceeds obtained from the inaugural Fort Hamer Bridge Run benefi t the Parrish 
YMCA Scholarship Fund, a full service facility providing programming to Parrish and 
the surrounding area, The Parrish Foundation whose mission in part is to grant funds for 
the philanthropic needs of the community, and the Manatee County Youth Rowing whose 
mission is to provide rowing programs in a positive and competitive enrollment for all 
ages.
 We thank all our sponsors, restaurants and volunteers for their generosity in making 
this fi rst Fort Hamer Bridge Run so successful.  It was a great community event for the 
Parrish area.

8227 US Highway 301 N
Parrish, FL  34219

(Ellenton Commons between Butterfield’s and Pinch A Penny)

941-776-5744

Get Spa Pedicure by Spending $35 & Up 
and get FREE Eyebrow Wax

or FREE Eyebrow Thredding.
Must call for an appointment.

FALL SPECIAL

We now offer facials,
peel & mask, eyebrow color

Coupon must be this original and not photocopied.

Enjoy a Special Pedicure
from $20 and up.

You get all this: brush, nail file, 
buffer, pumice and pusher!
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Formerly Now

For your Medical, Surgical and Cosmetic 
Needs Available Monday - Friday

8959 U.S. Highway 301 North, Parrish 
Conveniently located in the Parkwood 

Square Shopping Center

941-776-1577  |  RiverchaseDermatology.com

CHECK FOR SKIN 
CANCER NOW!

State-of-the-Art Mohs Surgical Laboratory

General Dermatology

Skin Cancer Identification, Diagnosis, 
Treatment and Removal

Treatment of Rashes 
Mole Removal • Cosmetics

Michael G. Caruso, M.D. Leslee Baute, P.A.-C

9015 US Highway 301 North, Parrish

Sunshine State of Mind Exhibition
Opens at Palmetto Art Center

On Friday evening, September 8th, from 5:00 - 9:00 pm, Palmetto Art Center (PAC)  
invites the public to come enjoy Sunshine State of Mind-photographic works from Natasha Joffer, serigraph prints from 
Linda Molto, and Florida Highwaymen paintings from Mary Ann Carroll, Livingston Roberts, Sam Newton, Robert L. 
Lewis, Robert Butler, John Maynor, Al Black and James Gibson.

Natasha Joffer’s photographic works will be on show in the PAC’s Main Gallery.  Natasha says, “The little things, 
how we pass by every day the simple beauty that surrounds us.  As I wander with my camera, I have increasingly been 
drawn to those details.  The depth of a beautiful flower, a bee hunting for pollen, to the shadows dancing on the wall. 
Mindful of capturing what already exists and transforming seemingly insignificant subjects of our everyday lives by 
isolating them, changing the perspective, and presenting them as complete images unto themselves.”  As a professional 
photographic artist for 15 years, to the present, Natasha seeks that shot that interacts with others.  “It’s a love of mine that 
I enjoy sharing.  Pure and simple, plus a mixture of curiosity and detail to beauty, are some of those small details that 
make a much bigger picture.”

On show in PAC’s West Side Gallery are fifteen original works from celebrated Florida Highwaymen.  In the early 
1950’s through the 1980’s a group of twenty-six African-American artists known as the “Florida Highwaymen” used 
vivid and bright colors to display the beautiful, untouched Florida landscape.  The Florida Highwaymen painted wind-
bent palm trees, serene sunsets, churning oceans and bright red Poinciana trees. They painted from their garages and back 
yards on inexpensive Upson board and then on the weekends they would travel and sell their Highwaymen paintings to 
hotels, offices, businesses and individuals who appreciated the artwork for around $25 apiece.  Collecting Florida High-
waymen art has become an exciting, but often expensive, hobby.  The market for an original works of art by a Florida 
Highwayman can easily bring $5,000 or more. Included is Mary Ann Carroll the only woman among this celebrated 
highly-collectible group.

PAC’s East Gallery will host Linda Molto, a master of serigraphic technique  otherwise known as silk screening, 
although she’s reinvented the process to create an atypically painterly effect.  Molto has been a Cortez Village resident 
for 25 years and finds inspiration for her art in a Florida Institute for Salt Water Heritage wetlands restoration property 
that abuts her property.  Over two dozen signed, limited edition original prints will be for sale, including some vintage 
serigraphs from the mid 1980’s.

Sunshine State of Mind is open to the public and curious critics with no admission fee. 
Following the opening reception, the Palmetto Art Center gallery will be open Saturday, September 9th from 11:00 
am - 1:00 pm.  Also, Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays, Noon - 2:00 pm, and by appointment.  Show dates are Friday, 
September 8th through Thursday, September 28th.

PAC is located in historic downtown Palmetto at 907 5th Street West.  Turn left at first traffic lights over the Green 
Bridge from Bradenton to Palmetto (5th Street) head one block westwards to the blue building on left next door to 
Grower’s Hardware.

At left art from the Highwaymen.
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Specialized Dental Care for Infants, Children & Adolescents
Board Certified Pediatric Dentist

Friendly Dental Team
State-of-the-Art Technology, Software & Equipment

Themed Rooms for Your Child’s Enjoyment
Digital Radiographs

Sedation Options Available
Participates with Most PPO Insurances

Mention theParrish Village Newsto receive a FREEDental Exam forKids Under2 Years Old*!*offer valid for patientswithout insurance

The Board of The Parrish Foundation is pleased to announce that has begun 
accepting grant applications for its 2017 awards.  Grant applications and other 
information can be found on the Foundation’s website www.parrishfoundation.
com.  The deadline for accepting grants has been extended to September 30, 2017.

The awards will be announced in October.   Charitable organizations serving 
residents of the Parrish community are encouraged to apply for a grant.

The Parrish Foundation is a 501 (c) 3 corporation that was founded in 2009.  
Its mission statement is:  The mission of the Parrish Foundation shall be to 
enhance the quality of life in the Parrish community, to enrich the lives of its 
citizens who choose to be part of the community, to supply sustainable sup-
port for the new and emerging needs of businesses in the community, and to 
grant funds for the philanthropic needs of the community while preserving 
the culture and heritage of Parrish.

The Foundation’s original project was to lease the Old Schoolhouse building 
from Manatee County and operate it as a community Center.  An operating lease 
was signed with the Manatee County YMCA and the Parrish Branch of the Y was 
opened.  A long time Parrish resident recently said the opening of the Parrish Y 
Branch has had the most positive effect on Parrish of anything she can remember. 

Six years ago, the Foundation teamed with the Parrish Civic Association to 
add a Chili Cook Off and festival to their annual Heritage Day Parade and the rev-
enues from this event have been the  funding source for the annual grant program.  
With the grants about to be awarded in October, in just six years the Foundation 
will have passed almost $180,000 back to charitable groups serving the residents 
of the Parrish community.  All of this would not have been possible without the 
support of our sponsors, Chili Teams,the Florida Railroad Museum, our many 
volunteers and, of course, the Parrish community that supports the event.

Hugh McGuire, President of The Parrish Foundation said, “ The Chili Cook 
Off has been successful beyond our wildest dreams for six years ago.  The Parrish 
community has embraced it as a way of showing their support for Parrish and I 
really enjoy seeing the many young families that come to the event.  From the bot-
tom of our hearts, we thank everyone that has worked so hard to make the funding 
of these grants possible.”

Next year’s Parrish Heritage Day Festival and Chili Cook Off is scheduled 
for Saturday, March 3, 2018, and the committee planning it has already had its 
first meeting.  If you would like to get involved with this effort, please contact 
Tami Vaughan at frstworddr@msn.com.  It’s a great way to meet some new peo-
ple and get involved with our efforts to make our community an even better place 
to live.

At left, Cookie 
Jordan from The 

Parrish Foundation 
presents an award to 
Katrina Bellemare, 
Executive Director 
of the Family Part-
nership Center in 

Bradenton, Florida.

At right, Ben Jordan
from The Parrish Foundation

presents an award
to members of

Manatee County Youth Rowing.
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Breaking Down Housebreaking
Pets Plus

Low Cost Pet Vaccination Clinics
Check out dates at our store

Saturday, September 2, 16 & 30:  1 - 3 PM
Low Cost Pet Vaccination Clinic
Heartworm Tests

Low Cost
Pet Medications

Mon - Sat: 9 - 8   Sun: 11 - 5
8943 US HWY 301 N - Parrish, FL 34219

941-776-0770

DoggyDentals
September 9
Please call

to make an appointment.
941-776-0770

 Housetraining a new dog can be stressful, frustrating, 
and sometimes seem futile, but don’t give up!  The num-
ber one reason dogs are returned to shelters is because they 
have behavioral problems, and not being housebroken is 
often one of those.  We don’t want the frustration of train-
ing to break that loving bond that should form between you 
and your pet. Instead, listen to some important housetrain-
ing tips to make that bond even stronger by supporting and 
teaching your dog the right way to behave:

Consistency is Key
 When housetraining doesn’t seem to work, one of the 
most common reasons why is that there is a lack of struc-
ture in the training.  To stay consistent, try:
 • Mapping out a specific area for the pet to do their  
  business.  This is most often simply the backyard  
  when you’re housetraining dogs to go outside,  
  but with smaller dogs that may use pee-pads in- 
  doors, it is important to give them a specific   
  area to use those pee-pads, rather than putting  
  pads throughout the house and letting them go  
  wherever.  With the latter approach, they will not  
  learn that it is necessary to use those pads, just  
  that they can go anywhere.  When you think it is  
  time for them to go, place them on the padded
  area, make sure they go on that area, and then  
  shower them with praise and affection.

 • Using the same rewards and reward-timing each  
  time the dog goes to the bathroom where you  
  want them to go.  Dogs respond best to positive  
  feedback, so after they go, be sure to praise and  
  reward them every time until they’re finally   
  housebroken.
 • Keeping a schedule of when the dog must use  
  the bathroom.  This helps in predicting future  
  bathroom trip necessities, so you know when the  
  best time is to let them out.  Dogs are more regu- 
  lar than you might think.  You’ll probably want  
  to let them out a bit after they eat or drink.  Liq-
  uid generally takes 30 minutes to pass through  
  and solids generally take 60 minutes to pass   
  through.

Positive Reinforcement vs. Punishment
 Again, dogs react best to positive feedback.  They of-
ten don’t understand negative feedback.  Many owners get 
frustrated during the process and scold dogs for going in 
the wrong place, or even physically punish them.  All this 
tells the dog is that they shouldn’t go to the bathroom in 
front of you.  They can’t understand what it is they are sup-
posed to do until you reward them for doing that.  Because 
of this, it’s important to:
 • Stay calm.  Accidents are annoying and can press  
  your buttons, but they will happen, and you must  
  stay the course. 
 • Remember that scolding the dog can hurt the  
  process more in the long run.  Frequent scolding  
  and punishment can cause the dog to become  
  anxious, hurting the bond between you and your  
  loved one, and making them so stressed that it’s  
  hard for them to understand what to do.

Use Housetraining Products Strategically
 Pets Plus offers various products that can help with 
housetraining and for cleaning up accidents.

 • For cleaning, try Wee Wee Sprays (including op- 
  tions for treating hardwood floor stains or severe  
  carpet stains), Nature’s Miracle Stain and Odor  
  Products (including a No More Marking Spray),  
  and Earth Rated all natural cleaner.
 • For training, we have Wee Wee Pads (disposable  
  and available in assorted absorbencies, sizes, and  
  quantities), Four Paws Potty Patch artificial grass  
  in either small or medium size for pets going in- 
  doors, and Poochie Bells, which are potty-train- 
  ing bells so you can train your dog to tell you  
  when they need to go outside.
 Ask for Advice.  Don’t be scared to just come into the 
store and ask an employee for advice about what can help 
your dog.  Different dogs need different things and different 
ways of training.  We’re always here to help! 
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We Find you the
Best Coverage

for the Best Price...

Todd Anderson
Some tricks to maximize your credit score

 Parrish Professionals networking group meets on the third Thursday of each month, and we trade
referrals, ideas and information to help boost small businesses here in Parrish, Florida.  We welcome 

all small business owners from Parrish and the surrounding area.  Attend a meeting and see if you 
want to join our group.  For additional about Parrish Professionals,

please contact Jackie Felix at (941) 504-2376.

Parrish Professionals: “Connecting lives one referral at a time”  

Blood Drives for the Month of September

Friday, September 1, 2017:  Walmart, 508 10th Street E, Palmetto, 12:00 to 6:00 pm.
Saturday, September 2, 2017:  Walmart, 508 10th Street E, Palmetto, 12:00 to 6:00 pm.
Sunday, September 3, 2017:  Walmart, 508 10th street E, Palmetto, 12:00 to 6:00 pm.
Wednesday, September 6, 2017:  Port Manatee, 1705 Piney Point Road, Palmetto, 12:00 to 2:00 pm.
Wednesday, September 6, 2017:  Manatee County Sheriff ’s Central Jail, A14470 Harlee Road, Palmetto, 3:00 to 
7:00 pm.
Saturday, September 9, 2017:  Auto Dealer Solutions, 405 8th Avenue W, Palmetto, 9:00 to 2:00 pm.
Saturday, September 9, 2017:  American Legion Post 325, 3420 US Highway 301 N, Ellenton, 1:00 to 5:00 pm.
Sunday, September 10, 2017:  Church of Hope, 1701 10th Street W, Palmetto, 9:00 to 1:00 pm.
Monday, September 11, 2017:  North River Fire District, 1225 14th Avenue W, Palmetto, 1:00 to 6:00 pm.
Thursday, September 14, 2017:  Palmetto High School, 1200 17th Street W, Palmetto, 7:45 am – 1:30 pm.
Friday, September 15, 2017:  Ruby Tuesday, 5802 20th Street E, Ellenton, 3:30 to 7:00 pm.
Sunday, September 17, 2017:  Holy Cross Church, 505 26th Street W, Palmetto, 9:00 to 2:00 pm.
Monday, September 18, 2017:  Piney Point MHP, 8600 29th Avenue E, Palmetto, 8:00 am to 12:00 noon.
Tuesday, September 19, 2017:  Manatee School for the Arts, 700 Haben Boulevard, Palmetto, 10:00 am to 3:30 
pm.
Wednesday, September 20, 2017:  Manatee School for the Arts, 700 Haben Boulevard, Palmetto, 10:00 am – 3:30 
pm.
Thursday, September 21, 2017:  Veranda Springs, 9286 Sucia Circle 3, Parrish, 8:00 am to 11:30 am.
Tuesday, September 26, 2017:  Palmetto Police Department, 1115 10th Street W, Palmetto, 5:00 to 7:00 pm.

 What are the best ways to get credit or improve your 
credit score?  Those were the questions answered by Par-
rish resident and representative of Grow Financial, Kevin 
Fish, at our recent meeting of the Parrish Professionals 
networking group.  With ten years of banking experience 
and four of that with Grow Financial, Mr. Fish held the 
attention of the members while he explained about credit.  
He has a Masters of Arts in Clinical Psychology and most 
importantly is a devoted father to his two lovely daughters.  
He explained that your FICO credit score is determined 
mostly by your credit history of payments, whether on time 
or late.  Some other factors that determine your good or bad 
credit are:
 • Capacity (credit limits minus balances)
 • Length of credit history
 • Accumulation of debt in the last 12 – 18 months.
 • Mix of credit (installment versus revolving, and  
  number of fi nanced loans)
 Oddly, paying off  a credit card but keeping the account 
open will help your credit.  I had always heard the opposite.  
I was equally surprised to hear that income and length of 
employment have no eff ect on your credit score.
 Established in 1955 as MacDill Air Force Base Federal 
Credit Union, Grow Financial has its corporate headquar- 

ters in Tampa.  Originally founded to provide a safe place 
to save and borrow money for the military and civilian 
personnel of MacDill Air Force Base, Grow Financial has 
since expanded membership to include employees of more 
than 1,100 businesses. 
 Kevin’s presentation at our monthly meeting was 
very informative, and our members raised a lot of hands 
when he asked if there were questions.  If you have fi nan-
cial questions or credit issues, by all means, go see Kevin 
Fish at Grow Financial.  His offi  ce is on Lakewood Ranch 
Boulevard, right across the new Fort Hamer bridge, near 
Highway 64.
 Kevin is a member of Parrish Professionals Network-
ing Group which meets on the 3rd Thursday of each month, 
and we welcome your participation.  For more informa-
tion, visit our website: www.ParrishProfessionals.org or 
call Jackie Felix 941-504-2376. 

VETERINARY CLINIC

2415 14th Street West • Bradenton
For appointments, e-mail 

clinic@humanesocietymanatee.org,
or call 941-747-8808, Option #1

Our Veterinary Clinic is
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Dental Services
Prices — Dogs - $250.00   
     Cats  - $225.00  
Includes: Basic Exam  
Sedation | Complete Blood 
Count  | Pre-Anesthesia 
Blood Work | Antibiotics  
IV Fluids | Scaling | Polishing 
Minor Extractions

High-Tech Digital 
X-ray Services 
Now Available

Compassion. Commitment. Community.
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A column for seniors who find their views of today’s American marketplace of ideas more than a little bit bizarre.

PIZZA – AN AMERICAN TRAGEDY
I grew up in the 50’s and 60’s as part of an Italian-American family in the shadow of 

the Empire State Building. So, please forgive me if I assert that I know a little something 
about Pizza Pie.

I remember pizza when I was a kid.  When it still had a last name… Pie.  Sometimes 
it was called Tomato Pie.  A huge sphere of paper thin, toasty dough hand-tossed and 
coated with a base of spicy tomato sauce, then topped with fresh sliced mozzarella cheese 
- served piping hot from the oven!  It was cut into pie shapes so that you could pick it up 
in your hand, folding it ever so delicately so that the toppings would not slide off.  Mama 
Mia… what an array of flavors with each mouthwatering bite.  Garlic, oregano, basil and 
maybe Parmigiano cheese.  Salt and pepper to taste.  Delizioso!

I also had the good fortune of visiting Chicago and sampling their incredible deep 
dish pizza back in the day.  It was thick, with a buttery crust that included cornmeal and 
topped with a generous portion of tomato sauce and fresh mozzarella cheese.  Wow – 
those were the days.

Pizza was invented in Southern Italy as a peasant food.  Back at the turn of the 20th 
century many poor Italian immigrants made their way to America.  Pizza was an inexpen-
sive meal that satisfied a large family.  In 1905, Gennaro Lombardi first began to sell pizza 
in New York City at his grocery store on Spring Street for 5 cents for an entire pie.  This 
then developed into the country’s first pizzeria.  The family still has a place about a block 
away from the original location.  I’ve been there.  It’s a “must see” when visiting the Big 
Apple.

But the oldest continuing pizzeria is Papa’s Tomato Pies in Trenton, NJ.  It opened in 
1912 and has been making pizza with its original recipe ever since.  Bravo!

I don’t know what’s happened to pizza over the years – but it ain’t good.  Somebody 
has ruined it for future generations.

I first noticed the decline when I took my kids to Pizza Hut back in the ‘80’s.  The em-
phasis was on quantity with little focus on quality.  The result was something resembling 
a cardboard cutout of pizza with a smear of very sweet tomato sauce and spray of crusty 
cheese.  Not gooey and stringy like mozzarella is supposed to be.  But firm and crumbly – 
like a cracker.  Sorry folks… not pizza.  The kids liked it.  Not me.  Not pizza.

Then there was the rush to creativity with toppings offering almost every meat and 
vegetable combination under the sun.  Taco pizza, Bleu Cheese pizza, Bacon and Egg 
pizza, and something featuring pineapple.  Pineapple?  Really?  Talk about having lost 
your way.

The point is… I miss pizza.
Recently I was coerced into sampling a slice of pizza while shopping at Sam’s Club. 

Now, I like Sam’s Club.  They do a lot of things very well.  But the pizza is tragic.  It’s a 
lot of very hot, unmanageable, very cheesy stuff on a crust.  It has no flavor and (to me) 
no culinary value.  It fills you up while simultaneously leaving you empty.  It only serves 
to make me miss the days when genuine pizza was a part of our daily possibilities.

I understand that life changes and things evolve. The food industry makes billions 
of dollars fattening up our kids by marketing their mass produced, quick and inexpen-
sively made pizza products. I’m not OK with that. But I don’t stand in their way (maybe I

should?).
 But I makes me angry that they had to go and ruin pizza along the way!
 Our kids don’t have a clue about the joy of real pizza any more than they have an ap-
preciation for the wonders of genuine Cantonese food or real Delicatessen sandwiches. 
Gone… all gone.  Sadly, except for the rare and rapidly disappearing authentic restaurant, 
these foods no longer exist.
 So when friends suggest pizza these days, I pretty much abstain.  I have a salad, a 
sandwich or perhaps a bowl of pasta.  I just can’t bring myself to put that fake pizza in my 
mouth.  Which is good, I guess, because at my age, I shouldn’t be eating it anyway.
 But I sure do miss Pizza Pie.

An example of Chicago Deep Dish Pizza. Lombardi’s circa 1925.



Look No Further...

Is Here!

Custom Cabinetry & Granite Counter Tops
Flooring All Hard Surfaces

Tile-Backsplash-Shower Tile
Finish Trim Work

Painting
Custom Pavers

Decking
Pressure Washing

Specializing in Kitchens and Bathrooms
Established since 1986

Stephen Woodland
941-776-8068
941-445-1251

woodysdesigns1@yahoo.com

WOODY’S DESIGNS
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whc67@verizon.net.
Bridge:  Wednesdays, 12:30pm. $2 (Free for Members).
Chicken Foot Dominos:  Fridays, 10am.  Play (or learn) Chicken Foot.  Join the fun and 
make new friends.  Free.
Coff ee Talk:  Wednesdays, 9am–10am.  Socialize and get acquainted over coff ee and 
pastries.  $3  (Free for Members).
Computer/Mobile Device Classes:  NEW.  Thursdays, 2-4pm.  9/7:  Introduction to the 
Internet, 9/14:  IPhone and Tablets, 9/21:  Email, 9/28: Face Book.  $10.
Computer Lab/Library:  Members only.  Open Monday–Friday, 8am–5pm.
Cribbage:  Wednesdays, 10am.  $2 (Free for Members).
French Class:  Tuesdays, 10:30am–11:30am.  $5 (Free for Members).
French Class Intermediate:  NEW.  Tuesdays, 11:30am.  Sign up at Front Desk.  $5 
(Free for Members).
Euchre:  Monday, 9:30–11:30am.  $2 (Free for Members).
Knitting & Crochet:  Fridays, 10am.  Learn, share patterns, and be ready to socialize!  
$2 (Free for Members).
The Lunch Club:  Mondays, 11:30am.  A fun informative club, enjoy a delicious 9th 
Street Bistro meal, meet new friends, and participate in discussions led by a featured guest 
speaker each week.  Cost $9 per person.  Reservation recommended but not required. T 
opics for September: 9/4: ***CLOSED FOR LABOR DAY***, 9/11:  Borrow By Mail 
Program - Manatee Public Library, 9/18:  History of Manatee County - Manatee County 
Historical Library, 9/25:  Personal Safety - Bradenton Police Crime Prevention.
Mah Jongg:  Thursdays, 1pm. $2 (Free for Members).
Movie & Meal:  Tuesday, 9/26. “LION” – staring Dev Pate, Nichol Kidman, David Wen-
ham – 2017 Academy Award.  In this aff ecting true Story, 5-year old Saroo is adopted by 
an Australian couple after losing his way in the urban jungle of Kalkata.  More than two 
decades later, new mapping technology prompts Saroo to search for his lost family in 
India.  $15 ($10 for Members).  RSVP by noon 9/25.
Pancake Breakfast:  Last Friday of each month. 8-10am $6 ($4 for Members). This 
month’s featured fl avor’s:  “Caramelized Bananas with Candied Walnuts” and our regular 
buttermilk pancakes.
Pinochle:  Fridays, 1pm. $2 (Free for Members).
R9 Outdoor Game Club:  Tuesdays, 1:30pm–3:30pm.  Join us down the street at Motor-
works Brewing (1014 9th Street West) every week to play corn hole, bocce ball, putt-putt 
golf, Giant Jenga, or just hang out and enjoy the outdoors.  Free.  Weather permitting.
SHINE Medicare Services:  Need help navigating Medicare?  SHINE provides FREE, 
confi dential and unbiased help.  Speak with a SHINE volunteer, call 1-800-963-5337.
Trivia Games:  Monday, 1pm–1:30pm.  Free for all!  Join a team and match wits.  Refresh-
ments and prizes provided.  Sponsored by Bay Vue Rehabilitation and Right At Home.
Share, Listen & Learn:  The 2nd & 4th Wednesday every month, 10am–11am.  What’s 
Trending is a discussion group on the topics that YOU want to discuss.  Talk about your 
favorite subjects.  This is YOUR group!  $2 (Free for Members).
Women’s Republican Club:  Meets the fi rst Friday of each month for lunch 11am–2pm. 
For more details contact Donna at 773-512-9366.
Writer’s Club:  Mondays, 2pm–4pm.  Come share your writing and learn from others. 
Free.

Exercise & Wellness
Beginner Ballroom Dance Lessons:  Tuesdays, 9:30am.  Maria Miller teaches many 
styles of ballroom dance.  Come alone or with a partner. $7.50 ($5.50 for Members).
Belly Dancing for Cancer Survivors:  Wednesdays, 10:30am. Sponsored by JFCS. Call 
941-366-2224 for more details. Free.
Fitness Center:  Open Monday-Friday, 8am–4:30pm. Call to learn more and join.
Group Walk:  Tuesdays & Fridays, 9am.  A 45 minute DVD led exercise routine.  Free 
to all.
Line Dancing Lessons:  Mondays, 9am–11:30am.  Come early and learn the basic steps. 
The longer you stay, the more advanced the dances become.  $5 per person (free for 
Members).
SilverSneakers Yoga:  Mondays, 11am.  Wednesdays, 1pm.  Move your whole body 
through seated and standing yoga poses designed to increase fl exibility, balance and range 
of movement.  Breathing exercises and fi nal relaxation will promote stress reduction and 
mental clarity.  $7 ($5 for Members).  (SilverSneakers Members free) (pre-registration 
required).
SilverSneakers Classic Exercise Class:  Tuesdays & Thursdays, 10:30am & 11:30am*. 
Designed to increase muscular strength, range of movement and activities for daily liv-
ing.  Hand-held weights, elastic tubing and balls are available for resistance.  Chairs used 
for support.  $7 ($5 for Members).  (SilverSneakers Members free with pre-registration). 
(*subject to cancellation, call in advance).
Tai Chi (Wu-style):  Tuesdays, 11:30am - Beginners.  Thursdays, 11:30am - Intermedi-
ate.  Movements are slow, soft & circular.  $5 ($3 for Members).
Tai Chi (Yang Style - Most popular style):  Tuesdays, 11:30am - Beginners. Thursdays, 
11:30am - Intermediate.  Movements are slow, soft & circular. $5 ($3 for Members).
Yoga for Cancer Survivors:  Tuesdays, 2pm.  Sponsored by JFCS.  Call 941-366-2224 
for more details.  Free.
Qi Gong Meditation:  Thursdays, 10am–10:30am.  Experience the many benefi ts of 
meditation.  $5 (Free for Members). 
All activities take place at the Enrichment Center at Renaissance on 9th unless otherwise 
noted.  Events are subject to change or cancellation without notice. Call 941-749-0100, 
ext. 2100 for reservations, to check on cancellations, or additional details.

List Your Home

Full Service
Full Marketing
Available 7 Days A Week

(941) 718-1111

1%
Listing Commission

w
w
w

Be Smart       List Smart

PCA Meeting, Thursday, September 21 - Y - 7 PM



GUN $ PAWN
ASAP Gun $ Pawn
3717 US Hwy 301 N
Ellenton, FL  34222

941-981-3857
asapgunandpawn@gmail.com

WE BUY
Guns

Gold/Silver
Electronics

Tools
Valuables

BEST LOAN RATES in TOWN   ALL Guns below MSRP
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941-907-9298 / www.LWROBGYN .com
8340 Lakewood Ranch Blvd • Suite 140

Next To Lakewood Ranch Medical Center

Dr. Julie
King Dr. Jennifer

Swanson

COMPREHENSIVE CARE FOR WOMEN OF ALL AGES!
� Pregnancy   � Menopause � Adolescent Gynecological Care �

� Minimally Invasive Gynecological Surgery �

h2U CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19
Saturday
11:30 am:  Tai Chi with Tom ($36/ 6week session) Beginning September 30th

September Special Events:  Registrations required.  1-888-359-3552
Spinal Surgery - What to Expect September 5th, 2:00 pm.  Seminar.  Cortez Center.
Humor is the Best Medicine - September 8th, 2:00 pm.  Seminar.  Ellenton Center.
Hatha Yoga:  September 11th, 11:00 am.  3 week session.  $15.  Ellenton Center.
Saturday Luncheon: September 9th, 11:00 am.  The Seafood Shack.  Cortez.
Shoulder Pain:  September 12th, 2:00 pm.  Seminar.  Bayshore Center.
Diet & Cancer Risk:  September 18th, 11:00 am.  Seminar.  Cortez Center.
Safety & Trauma Prevention:  September 19th, 2:00 pm.  Seminar.  Bayshore Center.
An Investors Tour of Mutual Funds:  September 19th, 3:00 pm.  Seminar.  Cortez 
Center.

Volunteer Training and Opportunities:  September 20th, 2:00 pm.  Seminar.  Cortez 
Center.
Dinner Out:  September 20th, 4:30 pm.  Central Café.  Bradenton.
Book Club:  September 28th, 11:00 am.  The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks by Re-
becca Skloot.  Ellenton Center.
Vitamin D Defi ciency:  September 27th, 2:00 pm.  Seminar.  Blake Medical Center, 
Medical Arts Building, Suite 1000.
Your Lung Health, What You Can’t See Can Hurt:  September 28th, 12:00 pm.  Semi-
nar.  Ellenton Center
TIA’s & Strokes in Women:  September 28th, 2:00 pm.  Seminar.  Ellenton Center.
Art Class:  September 22nd, 12:00 pm.  $40.  Ellenton Center.
S.H.I.N.E Counseling by Appointment:  Call for appointment times.

Support Groups
Stroke Support Group:  September 13th & 17th, 4:00 pm.  Blake Medical Center, Medi-
cal Arts Building, Suite 1000.  To RSVP call (941)798-6505.
Smoking Cessation:  September 14th. 4:00 pm – 6:00 pm.  Blake Medical Boardroom. 
Please call (941)518-9187.
Mended Hearts Support Group:  September 21st, 12:00 pm.  Blake Medical Center, 
Medical Arts Building, Suite 2700.  To RSVP Call (941)798-6500
Amputee Support Group:  September 21st, 5:30 pm.  Call (941)798-6026.
Alzheimer/Caregiver Support Group:  September 15th, 2:00 pm.  Ellenton Center.
Caring Friends Cancer Support Group:  Wednesdays, 5:30 pm.  Call (941)798-6588.

Lots of
activities
at h2U

for
seniors.
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PALMETTO, FL 3 BR, 2 BA, 2 car garage 
Community pool, maintenance free 
lawn care and great location. $239,900

PARRISH, FL Finally a 4 bedroom that is 
loaded with the best upgrades. 3 car gar, 
corner lot 1 yr old. $299,900

Parrish Home of the month! 3 bedrooms 2 bathroom 1 car garage, detached workshop/garage, in ground 
pool & spa, 1 acre no deed restrictions. Ready for immediate occupancy. $299,900 Call now for a private 
viewing. We have new listings daily that are not advertised to the public, get to them first with us!

Parrish 4 bedrooms 2 bathrooms lake front property. 2 car 
garage, gated community w/fitness center & pool $234,900

Let me make you as happy as 
these clients! I am available 7 
days a week to answer all your 
questions! 941-518-0708 Direct.
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M. Joanne Bevers, CNM
Therese E. Goode, PA-C
Edgardo J. Aponte, MD, FACOG
Jennifer R. McCullen, MD, FACOG
Jorge E. Alvarez, MD, FACOG
Jill S, Miller, ARNP

Gynecology ~ Cosmetic Gynecology

Obstetrics ~ Pregnancy

Menopause & Hormone Replacement

On-Site 3D & 4D Ultrasounds

Urogynecology ~ Incontinence ~   
Pelvic Floor Physical Therapy

In Office Procedures: Hysteroscopy, 
Endometrial Ablation and more

Hospital Surgery 

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Friday Night Coff ee House to Begin
at Fellowship Alliance Church

 Fellowship Alliance Church welcomes featured artist Gina Burns to the Friday Night 
Coff ee House.  Gina is a gospel music singer.  Gina’s love for God combined with her 
beautiful voice will lift your spirits in worship.  She is no stranger to the Friday Night Cof-
fee House having been the featured artist on several other occasions.  So come enjoy a free 
night of encouraging entertainment and homemade refreshments (donations accepted).
 Fellowship Alliance Church hopes you will make the Friday Night Coff ee House a 
regular activity in your schedule.  It is open the second Friday of each month from 7:00 - 
9:30 p.m.  You can come anytime between those hours and stay as long as you like. 
 The night also includes a time for open mic performers.  If you have a song, poem, 
slight-of-hand trick, or a bit of comedy to share, come and participate.
 The location is 5735 69th St. E., Palmetto.  You will fi nd a map to Fellowship Alli-
ance Church at fellowshipalliancechurch.com.  For further information call 723-9593.
 The Friday Night Coff ee House is a Christian Coff ee House operated by Fellowship 
Alliance Church.  Performers come from a wide array of backgrounds and do not neces-
sarily communicate the beliefs of the church.  

Friends of Rocky Bluff  Library
Welcomes Its Newest Member

 Recently, the president of the Friends of Rocky Bluff  Library attended the children’s 
story time where Commissioner Pricilla Trace was featured reading to the kids from her 
favorite children’s book ,“Ferdinand the Bull”.  She was quite engaging and sat on the 
fl oor surrounded by the little kids while she read to them.   Afterwards, the kids made little 
bull characters from kits that Kim (Rocky Bluff ’s Children’s Librarian) made.  
 The event was to highlight the month-long “Get a Library Card” drive and to encour-
age the commissioners to become familiar with our libraries and how they impact the 
residents of the communities that they serve just as the budget is being addressed and cuts 
are expected. 
 Doris had the honor of talking with Commissioner Trace and she volunteered, with-
out my urging, to become a Friends member.  Thank you, Commissioer Trace!

Commissioner Priscilla Whisenant Trace (right) presents her Friends’ Membership to Doris Pope, 
President of the Friends of Rocky Bluff  Library.
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Tampa Bay Snook
Fishing At Its Best!

Capt. Jason Prieto

For charter information
contact Capt. Jason

at
813-727-9890

or
www.steadyactionfi shingcharters.com.

Parrish Arts Council News
Jerri Phillips

 Snook fi shing has come a long way since the kill of 2010.  Tampa Bay hosts some of 
the best fi shing on the entire coast.  The bay is lined with miles of backcountry and rivers 
that serve as a great nursery.  These rivers and creeks off er a great food source and also 
help protect smaller Snook from predatory fi sh.  Tampa Bay is a great destination to come 
and fi sh.  I’m hopeful that we will be able to give you some tips to make your next trip on 
the water a good one.
 When targeting Snook in Tampa Bay, educating yourself on their patterns will give 
you an idea where to start targeting fi sh.  Snook are very predictable as long as you know 
some of the key elements.  The most important would have to be water temperature.  This 
will move Snook to certain areas based on the temperature.  This might seem complicated 
but it’s really not.  Here is a recipe for fi nding Snook almost year round.  Winter time 
Snook fi shing is typically around the rivers and residential canals as these areas provide 
warmer water.  During spring and fall fi sh move onto the fl ats and backcountry.  This time 
of year is awesome as fi sh are typically very hungry and active.  Summertime is the time 
of year that Snook spawn.  Snook fi shing leading into the spawn can produce some big 
hungry breeders as they tend to fatten up leading into the spawn.  Following this pattern 
every year will give you a very good idea as to where to start your day fi shing.
 The type of bait would be the next big step towards catching Snook on a regular 
basis.  Snook are primarily a live bait targeted fi sh and Tampa Bay has an abundance of 
live bait.  In this area, bait of choice would have to be Greenbacks and just like the pattern 
mentioned above, Snook bait will follow a pattern throughout the year.  During the cooler 
months, greenbacks tend to move to deeper water so you will catch bait around the towers 
and bridges.  During this time of year using a good sonar like the Simrad 12 with structure 
scan technology will help locate bait around the deeper markers.  You will also want to 
throw a big cast net with enough weight to sink.  (Humpback cast net is a decent choice).  
This will make bait easier in the winter.  During the summer months, bait is typically all 
over the fl ats, so just bring chum.  If you want to throw artifi cial baits you can’t go wrong 
with any of the Mirrolure Mirrodine Baits.  I also like using the Zman paddle tail baits in 
the winter time.
 Last would be where to fi sh.  There is an old saying that I heard as a kid and is so 
true.  They say 90 percent of fi sh are caught in 10 percent of the area.  This is so true:  the 
key is fi nding the 10 percent.  I’ve spent many years fi nding areas that have fi sh and every 
year these spots vary depending on the weather but typically these spots will hold fi sh year 
after year.  
 When trying to fi nd areas that are productive, at times it can be a pain and seem 
overwhelming but not impossible.  Here are some key areas to start.  Snook are ambush 
predator fi sh so this means you want to fi nd areas with good tidal fl ow.  These same ar- eas typically will have cuts and troughs and fi sh will be in these areas.  Oyster bars and 

potholes are also great areas to look for Snook.  During the summer months, try and look 
towards the passes, spoil islands and beaches.  The last task would be fi nding which tide 
will be most productive in that particular spot.
 Last is tackle.  I often see people use gear on the fl ats that are just too big.  Daiwa J 
braid 15 lb spooled up on Daiwa 2500 Saltist matched up to a St Croix Avid 8 foot spin-
ning rod is the all around perfect combo.  Match this with 30lb fl uorocarbon leader and 
a 1/0 Daiichi circle hook and you are ready for action for just about any Snook fi shing 
Tampa Bay has to off er.
 Tightlines!

 Thank you to all who participated in our 2nd Annual Arts and Social event!  We have 
a lot of talented artists from 8-years-old and up in the Parrish and surrounding areas who 
displayed their works!  In discussion were upcoming projects.  The art train feasibility 
project with a potential rail car available at the Florida Railroad Museum has peaked much 
interest.  We are in process of research to create a presentation for potential fundraiser as 
it will be necessary to raise the funds for restoration project supervisor, labor and materi-
als.   
 Our goal is to off er art education, exhibitions and other activities for community en-
richment in keeping with our mission.  The mural project is slated to begin in the fall with 
a series of workshops and an outdoor architectural mural.  If you would like to participate 
with us in our upcoming projects, we welcome the opportunity to discuss with you how to 
get involved. 
 Have you considered learning an art form?  The Parrish Arts Council has several 
teachers in its memberships that teach a variety of levels from beginner to advanced in all 
ages and in diff erent locations.   Member painters in diff erent mediums include Joe Kano-
za, Mara Trumbo, Barbara Hart, Sue Lynn Cotton, Liz Estes and Jerri Phillips.  Mem-
ber John Phillips teaches classical, electric and acoustic guitar along with music theory.  
Please visit our website for links to our artists and additional details. 
 Our mission is to utilize the arts as a tool to re-establish the identity of the Parrish 
Community, to preserve its history and to jumpstart the revitalization of its economy.  
Now is the time to get involved!

Photographs from the
2nd Annual Arts and So-
cial event held by
the Parrish Arts Council.
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It’s complicated!
 Privacy is a rare luxury 
when you’ve chosen to be a Re-
altor.  As real-estate specialists, 
it’s our job to be front and center, 
travel the communities and really 
get to know our clients.  In turn, 
we hope they get to know us, rec-
ommend us and come back to us 
for repeat transactions.
 Unlike many other service 
industries, the “product” we sell 
isn’t just our individual expertise, 
or our ability to weed through the 
intricacies of buying and sell-
ing.  Instead, in the quest to win 
customer preference, we also en-
gage in marketing initiatives that 
invite others to focus on us and 
the way we look.  No, we aren’t 
models by any stretch, but we’re

Leslie Wells.

Please support our advertisers!
They make this newspaper FREE
and available to you every month!

encouraged to put image fi rst, placing our photos on cards and in advertisements, and 
always “dressing for success.”  That means driving the “right” car, wearing the “best” 
clothes and carrying the “right” bag.  The end goal is to send a message to complete 
strangers saying, “I’m worth it. I make a lot of money.  You should be impressed with my 
fi nancial achievements.”  Pretty bizarre if you really think about it.
 September is Realtor safety month, but for most of us, we think about this 365 days 
a year.  And, because the industry somewhat dictates our self-marketing strategies, we’re 
always on high alert!  I once worked for a broker who posed for photos in a fabulous busi-
ness suit, fashionable spiked heels, arms crossed showing off  her Rolex while positioned 
against her Jaguar.  You’ve probably seen this same type of pose as well.  My husband’s 
words (from a cop’s perspective) still ring true today: “What is she thinking?  Now the 
not-so-good people in this world know way too much about her, or at least think they do.”
 When my children were teenagers, I bought them the book and the audio tapes called: 
The Gift of Fear.  I had received a copy of this at a meeting for Sheriff ’s wives when my 
husband was in offi  ce.  Although as parents we preached awareness constantly, this book 
drove home some of our points.  In short, listen to your gut and trust your gut!
 Every day, people ignore their gut or that feeling that they get when something 
doesn’t seem right.  That feeling when a stranger walks a little too close to us, a comment, 
or just the creepy vibe.  That’s why I ask our agents to trust their gut, to be aware, to ask 
questions, to be prepared and know how to protect themselves.  Safety is much more im-
portant than commission! 
 Don’t be surprised if an agent asks you to meet them at the offi  ce, present a copy of 
your driver’s license, or pose for a photo.  Don’t fi nd it odd that we may ask questions that 
seem a bit probing.  We appreciate your understanding.  Our 
ultimate goal is to fi nd you your dream home, but safety 
remains the number one priority.
 We’re not always glitz and glam.  I am proud to work 
with agents who don’t mind a bit of sweat on their brow!  
We had such fun times at the First Annual Fort Hamer 
Bridge Run, supporting our community and getting to 
know our neighbors!  Make sure to stop in our offi  ce to get 
your souvenir commemorative koozies! 
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“Praise be to the God
and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ,

the Father of
compassion and the
God of all comfort,
who comforts us in
all our troubles, so
that we can comfort

those in any trouble we
ourselves receive

from God.”
2 Corinthians 1:3-4

Faith Lutheran Church
Our Mission is to glorify God by sharing the love of Christ within our congregation and community.

WE WELCOME YOU TO JOIN US!

Services:
Saturday
4:30 PM

Sunday
Adult Bible Study

9:15 AM
Sunday School

9:15 AM
Worship
10:30 AM

9608 US Hwy 301 N
Parrish, Fl

34219
Phone:

941-776-1395
Web: www.faithparrish.com

LCMS

“Praise be to the God
and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ,

the Father of
compassion and the
God of all comfort,
who comforts us in
all our troubles, so
that we can comfort

those in any trouble we
ourselves receive

from God.”
2 Corinthians 1:3-4

Bradenton Marauders
Help Out at

Humane Society of Manatee County
We had a blast with the Bradenton Marauders this morning! They helped us socialize pup-
pies, bathe, utilize our brand new AFA yard, and played with cats and kittens! We love 
volunteers!!

 The Stephen Ministers of Parrish United Methodist Church are offering a Grief Share 
course starting September 12 at 4:30 pm.  The course lasts 13 weeks and is free to the 
community.  You do not have to be a member of PUMC.  If you are grieving a loss and 
would like to attend, please contact the office at PUMC 776-1539 to sign up.  The address 
is Parrish United Methodist Church, 12180 US Highway 301 N., Parrish, FL 34219.

Parrish United Methodist 
Church Offers

Grief Share Course
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11:00 am:  Ukulele: Learn to Play with 
Sunny
12:30 pm:  Hand & Foot    
1:00 pm:  Mah Jongg 
Thursday
9:00 am:  Zumba Gold
10:00 am:  Eldergym Series: Balance/Flex/
Strength (Chair Exercise)
11:00 am:  Book Club (Every 4th Thurs-
day)
1:00 pm:  Tea Time & A Classic (1st 
Thursday, Quarterly)
Friday
9:00 am:  Take Control with Exercise 
(Chair Exercise)
10:00 am:  Senior Cardio & Strength 
Training (Bring hand weights)
10:00 am:  Handicraft Social Club 
12:30 pm:  Art Class $40 (check for dates 
& upcoming projects)
2:00 pm:  Alzheimer/Caregiver Support 
Group (Every 3rd Friday)
Saturday
11:30 am:  Tai Chi with Tom ($36/ 6week 
session) Beginning July 8th!

July Special Events
Registrations required

1-888-359-3552.
Worries About Dementia?  July 11th, 2:00 
pm, Seminar, Bayshore Center.
Hatha Yoga:  July 11th & 18th, 11:00 am, 
$5/ class, Ellenton Center.
Saturday Luncheon:  July 8th, 11:00 am, 
Panda Buff et, Bradenton.
Dinner Out:  July 19th, 4:30 pm, Mi Pueblo, 
Bradenton.
Book Club:  July 27th 11:00 am, The Un-
derground Railroad by Colson Whitehead, 
Ellenton Center.
The Aging Back:  July 25th, 2:00 pm, Semi-
nar, Cortez Center.

Causes of Knee Pain:  July 26th, 2:00 pm, 
Seminar, Blake Medical Center, Medical 
Arts Bldg., Suite 1000.
Art Class:  July 28th, 12:00 pm, $40, El-
lenton Center.
Living with Arthritis: J uly 27th, 2:00 pm, 
Seminar, Ellenton Center. S.H.I.N.E Coun-
seling by Appointment:  Call for appoint-
ment times.

Support Groups
Stroke Support Group: Blake Medical Cen-
ter, Medical Arts Bldg., Suite 1000.  To 
RSVP call (941)798-6505.
Smoking Cessation:  Please call (941)518-
9187.
Mended Hearts Support Group: Blake 
Medical Center, Medical Arts Bldg., Suite 
2700.  To RSVP Call (941)798-6500.
Amputee Support Group:  Call (941)798-
6026.
Alzheimer/Caregiver Support Group: July 
21st, 2:00 pm, Ellenton Center.
Caring Friends Cancer Support Group: 
Wednesdays, 5:30pm. Call (941)798-6588.

Ellenton – Ridgewood Plaza
7042 Highway 301 N.

(941) 722-5683
Monday – Friday
9:00am – 4:00pm

Brown Eggs    Watermelons    Cantaloupes    Peaches    Tomatoesl l l l

Parrish Farm Market
12255 HWY 301 N    941-776-2710

www.brownsgrove.com
9:00 AM to 6:00 PM - Monday - Saturday

NEW!  Market Place
Every Saturday - 9 AM till 2 PM 

Wood Working- Bakery Items - Handmade Products & More !!!
Also the last Saturday of each month - Yard Sale Saturday

Stop by the Farm Market to pick up an application and Information

Willamette CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

wines are generally mass produced and tend to be a bit like a blend of pinot noir and mer-
lot.  So I ask you:  if you are in the mood for a delicious Italian dinner do you head for 
that small, Italian family restaurant that has been around for 30 years or do you choose 
The Olive Garden?

Enter the Willamette Valley of Oregon.

If you put a marker on a globe at the Burgundy region and follow the latitude around to 
the United States, you will land right on none other than the Willamette Valley.  Another 
of nature’s favorite areas for producing great pinot.
 Willamette is home to more than 500 wineries and vineyards.  It is recognized world-
wide as one of the premier pinot noir producing regions due to its cool climate.  The region 
is populated by a lush, green, rolling landscape fi lled with vineyards tended by families 
who are passionate about producing unique and authentic hand-crafted wines.
 The wines are often described stylistically as having true “Burgundian” characteris-
tics, refl ecting the qualities that make red Burgundies so superb.
 A list of favorite Willamette pinot producers would include Argyle, Adelsheim, Ben-
ton-Lane, Bethel Heights, Chehalem, Cristom, Erath, King Estate, Ponzi, Patricia Green, 
St. Innocent, Van Duzer, Willakenzie Estate and Willamette Valley Vineyards.  All pro-
duce vintages worth exploring.
 The only drawback to Willamette pinot noir is that it can be a bit pricey.  The grape 
can be very fi nicky to grow and produce, resulting in higher labor costs, lower yields and 
higher bottle prices.  Good Willamette pinot typically runs from $17.99 to $29.99 per 
bottle.  It can, of course, cost a great deal more.  So, it cannot be classifi ed as everyday 
wine.
 But if the experience of great wine is dear to you… you really must try a fi rst-class 
Willamette Valley Pinot Noir.  If you have a friend or family member who is a devotee, try 
buying them a bottle of Willamette Pinot for their birthday, anniversary or holiday.  Enjoy 
pinot as a cocktail beverage or with such cuisine as grilled salmon, roast pork tenderloin, 
breast of duck or roasted mushrooms.
 Who knows, you may discover that you have a new favorite.

Try one of the Willamette Valley wines!



Dog Grooming Guru
12280 US Highway 301 N

Parrish, FL 34219
941-479-4950

Email: DogGroomingGuru@hotmail.com
www.DogGroomingGuru.com

Electrical Contractor

Charles Gullett - Owner

941.723.4341 
asapower@verizon.net

Residential  •  Commercial  •  Industrial
  EC 13004847  •  Licensed & Insured

Clean-Out
Maintenance

Quality Work

Design
Installation

Free Estimates

Dave Psimer (941) 720-0239
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Consider advertising in the
Parrish Village News.

You can reach your market
every month!
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4016 Sun City Center Blvd. • Sun City Center, FL 33573
www.SouthBayHospital.com

When you live life “on the go,” you don’t want pain to slow you 
down. That’s why South Bay Hospital takes a leading-edge, 
comprehensive approach to the treatment and rehabilitation of 
orthopedic injuries and chronic conditions – designed to return 
you to maximum function as quickly and safely as possible.

The Center for Joint and Spine Care at South Bay Hospital can 
help you get back into motion and enjoy life.

Our cutting edge solutions for injury, arthritis and joint 
disorders include:
 • Anterior approach hip replacement 
 • Foot and ankle treatment
 • Hand and upper extremity treatment 
 • Joint replacement and reconstruction 
 • Orthopedic inpatient rehabilitation
 • Pre-op joint replacement classes
 • Spine care
 • Sports medicine
 • Unicompartmental knee arthroplasty  

For more information or for upcoming seminar schedules, 
please call 1-888-685-1595 or visit us at SouthBayHospital.com.

South American Orchids 
Discourse

 ‘Orchid Hunting in Ecuador’ is the featured talk of Dr. Arthur Katz scheduled for 
September 12th at the Manatee Orchid Society in Bradenton.
 South America has many of those exotic orchids among the several thousand growing 
around the world and Arthur Katz has taken groups of enthusiasts to Southeast Ecuador 
annually since 1994 to explore for those orchids.
 He has been growing orchids for over 30 years.  His orchid interests range from the 
pleurothalidinae to the phragmepidiums, from the maxillarias to the laelias.  In particular, 
he appreciates the orchids that are unique and unusual. 
 Arthur is an accredited orchid judge, was Chair of the Mid-Atlantic Judging Center 
and is now Chair of the Florida North-Central Center. 
 Apart from Orchids and socializing with orchid folk, he enjoys traveling and photog-
raphy.  Arthur was a clinical psychologist in private practice in his pre-Florida life.          
 The Manatee Orchid Society meets on the second Tuesday of each month at the Man-
atee River Garden Club, 3120 1st Ave. in West Bradenton.  The public is welcome to at-
tend the meetings at 7:00 pm.
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Fort Hamer Bridge Run - A Wonderful Event!
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF PARRISH

12125 71st Street East
Parrish, FL 34219

941-776-1533
Rev. Joe Skidmore, Pastor

Sunday Services
Bible Classes, all ages. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9:45 AM
Morning Worship. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11:00 AM
Evening Worship. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6:00 PM

Wednesday Services

Youth Group Meetings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6:30 PM
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study. . . . . . . . .7:00 PM

Parrish Baptist Learning Center
Monday through Friday

6:30 AM to 6:00 PM

Faith Lutheran Church
9608 Highway 301 North
Parrish, Florida 34219

941-776-1395
www.faithparrish.com

Interim Pastor - Kenneth L. Hinrichs
Saturday Service - 4:30 PM
Sunday Services - 10:30 AM

Bible Study - 9:15 AM
Sunday School - 9:15 AM

Saint Frances X. Cabrini
Catholic Church

St. Mary’s Baptist Church
Erie Road

Parrish, Florida 34219

Reverend Fletcher Lawson, Jr., Pastor
941-776-3723

Fellowship Alliance Church
5735 69th Street East

Palmetto, Florida 34221
Phone: 941-723-9593

www.FellowshipAllianceChurch.com
 Sunday School - 9:30 for all ages

Sunday Services - 10:45 AM
Wed. Eve. - Dinner 5:30 PM - $3 per person

Bible Study - 6:00 PM
Prayer Time - 7:00 PM

Crossroads Christian Church
1400 10th Street W, Palmetto, FL

941-729-2327
Pastor Jeff Mohler

Bible Study - Sunday 9:00 a.m.
Church Services - Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Bible Study - Wednesdays 10:00 a.m.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
9422 Old Tampa Road
Parrish, Florida 34219

Church Office - 776-8687
www.nhbconline.org

Kevin Thompson
Senior Pastor

Sunday Services
Sunday School (for all ages) . . 9:15 AM

All Ages
Worship  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10:30 AM
Children’s Church . . . . . . . . . . 10:30 AM
Evening Worship . . . . . . . . . . . .6:00 PM

Nursery available for all services
Wednesday

Adult Bible Study & Prayer . . . . . 7:00 PM
Awana Club (ages 3-6th Grade) . 7:00 PM
Word of Life (Teens) . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 PM

Everyone Welcome

North River Church of Christ
13885 U.S. Highway 301 North

Parrish, Florida 34219
(941) 776-1134

www.nrchurchofchrist.org
mail@nrchurchofchrist.org

Sundays
Bible Classes (all ages) . . . . . 10:00 AM
Morning Worship . . . . . . . . . . .11:00 AM
Evening Worship . . . . . . . . . . . 6:00 PM

Wednesdays
Bible Classes . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 PM

Audio Sermons Available
“Our passion is pursuing God’s Word and His Glory”

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF PARRISH

8305 Highway 301 North
Parrish, Florida 34219

Church Office - 722-0218
Dr. Scott Douglas, Pastor

Sunday Services
9:00 AM  & 10:30 AM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . .Worship/Sunday School/Bible Study
10:30 AM . . . . . . . . . . . .Children’s Church

Tuesday
9:30  AM. . . . . . . . . . . Women’s/Men’s Bible Studies

EVERYONE WELCOME!
(Nursery Provided)

First Baptist Church of Gillette
3301 Moccasin Wallow Road

Palmetto, Florida 34221
(941) 722-1937

contactus@gillettefbc.org
www.gillettefbc.org

Sunday Service
Sunday School - 9:30 AM

Children’s Worship - 10:30 AM
Worship Service - 10:30 AM

Everyone Welcome!  (Nursery Provided)

Harvest Field
Community Church

Where you can count on Christ!
Non-denominational

Bible based - Christ centered

7710 121st Avenue East, Parrish, FL

Bible Study 7:00 PM each Wednesday

“Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore to
send out workers into his harvest fields.”

Mat. 9:38 NIV

Saturday Mass:  4:00 PM
Sunday Masses:

8:00 AM and 10:30 AM

Confessions - Saturday 3:00 PM

Connecting people with the life-changing
power of Jesus Christ

Traditional Worship 8:15 AM
Contemporary Worship 9:45 AM

Blended Worship 11:11 AM
Sunday School 9:45 AM

www.parrishmethodist.com
12180 Highway 301 North

and CR 675 @ flashing yellow light

Parrish United
Methodist Church

New Bethel Missionary Baptist Church

11915 82nd St E
Parrish, FL 34219

941-776-2568

Rev. James W. Berrien, Pastor

WE SAY YES TO CHRIST!!!!!!

Back to the Word Church
Pastor : Dr. Jim Parker

7710 121st Ave. E, Parrish, FL  34219
155 W. Center Ave., Sebring, FL  33870

941-773-7081

Sabbath Services:
Saturday at 10:30 AM - Parrish, FL
Saturday at 5:30 PM - Sebring, FL

Worship Services
10:00 AM
Sundays

Nursery available

Casual dress, warm fellowship
Music is a combination

of contemporary and hymns

Pastor:
Rev. Terry L. Cary - 941-725-4150

www.harvestfieldcc.org

BETH ISRAEL
The Jewish Congregation of Sun City Center

1115 Del Webb Blvd. E.
Sun City Center   (813) 634-2590

SHABBAT SERVICES   FRIDAY EVENING AT 7:45 PM
TORAH STUDY   SATURDAY AT 12 NOON

Rabbi: Philip Aronson     Cantor: Dr. Sam Isaac

NEW CHRISTIAN
NON-DENOMINATIONAL CHURCH

YOU ARE INVITED!

At the church at the “Y”
Come worship with us every Sunday 

6PM
Starting February 14th

Manatee Family YMCA,
12214 US 301 N in Parrish

PASTOR DAN NAWARA
phone: 365-5433 / 920-5511

www.THELIVINGSANTUARY.COM

Email:  FellowshipAllianceChurch@gmail.com
Small Groups - call Church Office for times

12001 69th Street East
Parrish, Florida 34219

941-776-9097

“Making Heaven a reality here on earth”
10 AM Sunday

6:30 PM Wednesday

A FRIENDLY, SPIRIT-FILLED GATHERING

Nursery & Childrens Ministry
5425 39th Street E, Bradenton, FL 

www.moreofHim.org
941-806-7550

Come Check Us Out

Everyone Welcome - Casual Dress
Service Time:

Sunday 10:00 AM
WestCoastChurch.com

11750 U.S, Highway 301
Parrish, FL 34219
(941) 776-2422

casual atmosphere, engaging music
relevant teaching, fun kids programs

@ Williams Elementary School
3404 Ft Hamer Road

941-803-4722

Check our website for
Sunday Service Times
www.gonorthriver.org

North River
     Apostolic Church
          of Jesus Christ

3914 US 301 N
     APOSTOLIC in doctrine
               PENTECOSTAL in experience

941-723-9693

St.	  Mary's	  Episcopal	  Church	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  (Iglesia	  de	  Santa	  Maria)	  

1010	  24th	  Ave	  W	  
Palme;o	  FL	  34221	  
(941)722-‐5292	  

Holy	  Eucharist/	  Santa	  Eucaris,a	  

The	  Episcopal	  Church	  welcomes	  you!	  
La	  Iglesia	  Episcopal	  le	  da	  la	  bienvenida!	  

The	  Rev.	  Glen	  Graczyk,	  Priest	  
The	  Rev.	  William	  de	  la	  Torre,	  Sacerdote	  

	  
Wednesday/	  Miércoles	  
	  	  Holy	  Eucharist	  and	  Healing	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  9:30	  am	  
Grupo	  de	  Oración	  y	  Alabanza	  	  6:30pm	  	  

Sunday/	  Domingo	  
	  	  	  Rite	  II	  (Contempory	  	  language)	  	  	  	  	  	  	  7:45	  am	  
	  	  	  Rite	  II	  (Contemporary	  language)	  	  10:00	  am	  
	  Santa	  Eucaristá	  	  (Español)	  	  	  1:00	  pm	  
	  

Wednesday
6:00 PM . . . Bible Study/Prayer/Children/Youth

Website:  ebcparrish.org
Email:  office@ebcparrish.org

2nd Friday each month - Friday Night Coffee House - 7 to 10 
PM.  The coffee house offers:  praise music, a featured artist or 
group (genre varies from month to month), open mic and free 

refreshments
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Kick The Calories With Koko
$99 a Month

September is the last month to 
lock in summer rates!

After October 1 full price rates will apply.

Now offering prescription 
weight loss management

*Additional fees apply

Ellenton.kokofitclub.com

  Like us on Facebook

Koko Fit Club
6146 US Highway 301 N.
Parrish, FL  34222

941-479-7913
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The Parrish Civic Association welcomes our new and returning members!  Thank you for your support!
Basic 

Paul & Sara Osher
Amanda Romant

	 The	Parrish	Civic	Association	has	been	going	strong	for	over	30	years.		In	the	beginning,	it	accomplished	a	really	significant	thing	for	Parrish	-	helping	to	establish	the	Parrish	
Fire Department.  This has had so much importance to Parrish.
 After all these years, the Parrish Civic Association is still working hard for the common good of the community:  organizing the Parrish Heritage Day Festival including the 
parade	and	Chili	Cook	Off,	helping	with	the	Parrish	Children’s	Christmas	Party	for	needy	children	and	families,	helping	to	get	the	Y	established	in	Parrish,	developing	Overlays	
to the Manatee County Comprehensive Plan and the Village, hosting the Christmas Tree Lighting, bringing important programs to PCA meetings during the year, and currently 
working with the Parrish Arts Council on cleaning up the corridor along 301 from CR 675 to Moccasin Wallow Road.  We still have work to do.
	 Help	us	out	in	this	effort	by	joining	the	Parrish	Civic	Association	in	2017.		A	form	is	on	page	47.		Clip	it	out,	complete	it,	enclose	a	check	and	mail	it	in	today!		Help	your	
community	continue	the	efforts!	

Join the Parrish Civic Association for 2017

Mary Jan Massey Swift
Sherry Whittaker

Want To Volunteer
To Work on the
Heritage Day

Festival
and Chili Cook Off

Committee?

 It’s hard to believe but the Heritage 
Day Festival and Chili Cook Off Commit-
tee had its first meeting for the 2018 event 
on August 30!
 The Committee met and will continue 
meeting monthly for about a couple of 
months and then as the event nears, begin 
meeting every week.
 We already have our first Chili Team 
signing up and one of sponsors committed.
 This year will be our 7th Annual 
Chili Cook Off which will occur on Satur-
day, March 3, 2018.  In the past six years, 
the event has grown and has raised over 
$180,000 which has gone back to charities 
in the Parrish area who need grants for their 
worthy projects.
 The Committee needs help as each year 
it grows and there are more tasks that need 
to be accomplished to make this event suc-
cessful.  We need people to recruit volun-
teers.  We need people who can help with 
marketing the event.  We need people who 
can help get vendors and food concessions 
to the event.  We need people who can help 
recruit teams and work with those teams.  
We need people who can help plan chil-
dren’s activities.  We need people who can 
help with the extremely popular Parrish 
Pioneering area.  We need people who can 
help us plan and “book” entertainment for 
the event.  The list goes on and on!
 If you find yourself with some extra 
time and want to help, we need you!
 Email Tami Vaughan (Event Chairman) 
at FrstWordDr@msn.com with your name 
and contact information to help for 2018!

Life Is Good CONTINUED FROM PAGE 25
it’s either hot or hotter.  Yes, there are days 
when it ‘feels’ like fall or ‘feels’ like spring, 
but for the most part, the temps stay either 
comfortably warm or uncomfortably warm-
er.  Some days in Florida you only require 
one shower while others require multiple 
showers because being outside or cruising 
around town with the panoramic sun roof 
open caused five buckets of water to guzzle 
out of your pores.  Sticky armless shirts and 
dresses that need to be washed more fre-
quently is part of the new reality. 

And let’s not forget that the word 
‘season’ has an entirely separate, distinct 
meaning in Florida.  ‘Season’ here means 
the world’s masses converging on our al-
ready overloaded and overcrowded roads, 
businesses and eateries.  Did I mention 
that our roads are already overloaded and 
overcrowded?  Oh, yes, seems I did.  Only 
a full-time resident understands the frustra-
tion on the roads during ‘season’ and seems 
like the hour-long commute from only an 
eight-mile journey has not changed since 
my days in CO; only a hotter hour-long 
commute with about as much nail-biting 
and wheel gripping as the good ‘ol snow 
days.  Amended seasonal understanding.

So, the winter season I most hated, 
dreaded and feared has now become a sea-
son with which I have a love-hate attitude.  
Love the warmer-than Colorado or Virginia 
aspect, hate the overcrowded roads.  Love 
all the great people that come to visit our 
areas that help to boost our property values 
and local economy, hate the overcrowded 
roads.  Love the cooler temps and less rain 
chances, hate the overcrowded roads.  Traf-
fic sucks!

And the summer season I most loved, 
anticipated and embraced has also now be-
come a season with which I have a love-
hate mindset.  Love the less crowded roads, 
hate the hellish temperatures.  Love going to 
the beaches in under an hour or more drive 
and having great spots on the sand to drill 
the umbrella, hate the hellish temperatures.  
Love getting seated at restaurants without 
a wait, hate the hellish temperatures.  Ex-
treme heat sucks.

Changing seasons in both the earth and 
in our lives, is inevitable.  There are aspects 
of these seasons that are out of our control 
and cannot be changed as well as aspects 
that are in our control and can be changed.  
How we prepare, plan and accept both the 
natural, physical seasonal changes along

with the mental, spiritual seasonal changes is up to each of us, individually.  Being mind-
ful of how these natural and mental seasons affect us is crucial in our stability and hap-
piness.  I’ve learned to accept what I, personally cannot change and I’ve learned to rest 
in God’s ability to work out all the other stuff for my good.  No sense being uptight and 
stressed.  Life can be good, if we believe it and expect it. 
 For now, I’m just going to come to terms with the upcoming season of overcrowded, 
high-traffic volumes on our roads and make peace with the current season of muggy, hu-
mid, sweat-inducing hot temps.  All the while, I’ll be looking forward to helping people 
sell or buy a home, Steeler football, buying all my Christmas gifts online and still cruising 
around with my panoramic sun roof open while blasting my favorite playlist’s tunes.  If 
you catch me singing while sitting at the new Fort Hamer, Highway 301 traffic light, join 
in with me! 

More info: www.MOPS.org

MOPS: Mothers of PreschoolersMOPS: Mothers of Preschoolers
Monthly:1st & 3rd Wed.

9:30-11:30 AM
CHILDCARE PROVIDED
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Buying or Selling - Just Give Me a Call - Marilyn Sakelaris

@ 941-356-3167 - Marilyn @LeslieWellsRealty.com

Florida Licensed Realtor, Leslie Wells Realty, Inc.

Your Local Realtor Covering Parrish Since 2004

Something for Every One !
Serving Parrish Country Lifestyle

3/2.5/2 w/Pool $385,000
Foxbrook

on 1.3 acres - Water Front

3/2/2 + Den - $289,000
Chelsea Oaks
Water Front

3/2/2 + Den - $273,000
Lexington

Across from Comm. Pool

3/2/3 Carport - $449,000
+ 1/1 In-Law - 8.36 Acres
16416 Golf Course Road

5/4/2 - $699,000
8.7 Acres - 4,810 Sq. Ft.
16502 Golf Course Road

3/2/2 + Den - $769,000
15.8 Acres - Pool, Stables
16314 Golf Course Road

Manatee River Garden Club Hosts
E~I~E~I~O DOWN ON THE FARM

 Come join the Manatee River Garden Club for a fun-filled Design Specialty Flower 
Show titled E~I~E~I~O DOWN ON THE FARM. The show runs Friday, November 3, 
2017, 1 p.m.-4 p.m. and Saturday, November 4, 2017, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. at our clubhouse, 
3120 First Avenue West in Bradenton.
 This year’s show offers a cutting-edge experience.  The National Garden Club (NGC) 
organization recently revised its guidelines for flower shows.  Our farm-themed show 
blazes a new trail with a different concept, a design specialty flower show.  The main 
goal this year is to have fun in a simpler, bucolic, idealized setting.  Who doesn’t love a 
farm with its adorable animals, home-grown vegetables picked fresh from the field, and 
grandma’s old-fashioned flower garden?  We chose a farm theme because it is of common 
interest to which everyone can relate.  Farms are also a major component of our local 
landscape.
 The show consists of floral designs, photography, and educational exhibits which are 
reviewed and granted awards by NGC-accredited judges.  More than the usual number 
of floral designs will be presented for your viewing pleasure.  By popular demand, the 
photography competition has been expanded with additional entry opportunities in vari-
ous classifications.  The show will have educational displays of current interest featuring 
water conservation, pesticide usage, and organic farming.  For a new twist and to add to 
the fun, the show will include small, live, farm animals.  Visit the vendors on Saturday.  
The show is free and open to the public.
 Jump into your boots, tie on your bandana, grab your hat and head for the farm.  Y’all 
come now!  For more information call (941) 870-2259 or visit our website:  www.mana-
teerivergardenclub.com. 
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Who Made the Fort Hamer Bridge Run A Success

 The Fort Hamer Bridge Run attracted over 2,600 runners and walkers, and many 
more who came to watch them and participate in the festivities.  Like any successful 
event, there were a lot of hard working people behind the scenes and on behalf of the 
three charitable groups that benefitted from the run – The Parrish Foundation, Manatee 
County Youth Rowing and the Parrish Y Branch Scholarship Fund -- we want to recog-
nize and thank them. 
 The Organizing Committee consisted of Denise Greer, Elaine Alexander, Jamie 
Rusnak, and Ben Jordan.  Early on, they engaged Doug Schiller to be the Race Coor-
dinator.  Jill Evans joined as food coordinator and Jan Kaufman signed on as volunteer 
coordinator.  Anglestar Colon joined as our Facebook promoter.  
 The River Wilderness HOA allowed us to use their beautiful Savannah Lakes and 
the Islands areas as part of the run, and the event would not have been possible without 
our County Commissioners allowing us to run over the bridge.  We received a lot of as-
sistance from Ron Schulhofer and the Public Works Department, Charlie Hunsicker and 
Parks and Natural Resources Department, and Charlie Bishop and Tom Yarger and the 
Property Management Department.  Mike Williamson with the Parrish Fire department 
coordinated Parrish Fire Chief Mike Johnson and East Manatee Fire Chief Lee Whitehu-

----------------------------------------------------Race Sponsors-----------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------Title Sponsors--------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------Presenting Sponsors---------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------Sponsors--------------------------------------
Pulte 

Michael Saunders 
Adjust Your Life Chiropractic 

Blake Hospital 
Conquistador Half Marathon 

Cross Fit941 
C&S Heating & Cooling 

Cap-Tel 
Coldwell Banker 

The Family Church 
Fit2Run 

Girl Scouts 
Manatee YMCA 

Dr. Mac 
Gettel 

Hardesty & Hanover
Farm Bureau 

Hess & Van Landschoot
Orthodontics 

Intercoastal Medical Group 
KoKo Fit Club 

Active Suncoast Foundation 
Meadows Dentistry 

Lakewood Ranch Runners Club 
North River Dental 

Pets Plus 
River Wilderness HOA 

Dr. Ruth Rojas 
St Pete Run Fest 

Sharkey’s Cuts for Kid;s 
Smoothie King 

Jan Swift, Realtor 
Sarasota Memorial Hospital 

Vein Center Westin Hotel

rst along with Larry Luh from Manatee County EMS to develop a plan in case someone 
experienced an emergency during the race.  And Max Winitz did a great job as emcee.  
 Dan Schlandt, Nick Azzara and Joe and Karen Romant led the runners through the 
route and Tom Charles with Johnson Brothers, the bridge contractor, was a tremendous 
help with getting the bridge ready and safe for our run and with the flood lights we 
needed in the parking and vendor area at 4:00 am Saturday morning – it was dark!! 
 The MSO explorer group helped with the parking in a very wet field (seemed like it 
rained all Friday night) and Victory Towing from St. Petersburg along with good Samari-
tans Bill Sailor, David Johnson and Parrish Assistant Fire Chief Wayne Ownby helped 
those who got stuck in the field get to dry land.  There were so many volunteers that 
helped us the day of the race as monitors, manning water stations, coordinating sign in, 
etc. etc. and we thank all of them from the bottom of our hearts.  We also appreciate all 
the people who came out to cheer to runners and walkers on. 
 I am sure I have missed other behind the scene people that helped us and for that I 
apologize.  Parrish is a wonderful community with so many people willing to help and 
we are so grateful to everyone that helped to make the Fort Hamer Bridge Run a BIG 
success.        

Waterlefe CC 
World Rowing Classic 
Sherri’s Island Images 

Bravo Cleaning Service 
3D Color Dentistry 
Aikio Face Painter 

FPL 
Commercial Refrigerator Company 

Argos USA 
SEM Marketing  

HDR 
MSB Services 

Parrish Fire Department 
Manatee County Resources 

Ellenton Florist 
Bradenton Herald 
WWSB ABC(7)

----Food Vendors----
Woody’s River Roo

Anna Maria Oyster House
Beef O Bradys
Wing House

Simple’ Mexican Grill
Chili’s

Ferarro’s Italian Grille
Popi’s Place

Culver’s
Smoothie King

Starbucks

-------Donations-------
Detwilers - bananas and oranges
Panera Bread - bagels and bread

PJ’s Sandwich Shop - sugar cookies
Publix - granola bars 

Groups Benefitting
from the

Fort Hamer Bridge Run
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Five Insightful Tips CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
 4:  Real Respect - One of the most beautiful aspects of martial arts that I admire 
is respect.  Many practitioners bow as they enter the martial art school.  Two students 
sparring together bow respectfully before and after the match.  Bowing is a great re-
minder not only that each practitioner is expected to be respectful, but that each deserves 
respect.
 It would be awesome if we were this respectful outside the martial art school?  It 
would be wonderful if every time we encountered another person, we did so with some 
symbol of respect fi rst.  How many times do we rush past others, consumed in our own 
world and our own agendas?  Life is hectic and we have a lot to do, but when we com-
promise respect, we compromise a better world, too.  Don’t let anger or emotions get in 
your way.  Treat others as you wish to be treated.
 Respect is not a one-time action, but requires practice.  Even on your worst day, or 
in your angriest moment, there is room for respect.  Respect is, and will always be, a 
relevant and necessary part of a positive world.
 5:  Honorable Humility - Humility is not easily found in our world today.  Mostly, 
everyone is out for himself or herself.  Success is pursued at the cost of others.  Promoting 
yourself for a new job or interview, or to sell your book, must always be weighed with 
humility on the back-end.
 Employers want to see a confi dent person who is genuine and caring, not someone 
who is egotistical.  Readers want to know a little bit about who you are before they pur-
chase your book.  If the intent is established, and selfi shness is not the priority, an honor-
able sense of humility exists.
 Being humble does not preclude you from being an aggressive go-getter, or pursuing 
your dreams and passions.  It means that you do not need to pursue them at the expense of 
others.  It also means that you don’t need to brag or one-up others.  There is an understand-
ing that we are all equally important, even through diff erent opinions and experiences.
 These are the “tips” of the iceberg!  Here are a few more insightful tidbits to keep you 
moving in a positive direction:
 • Wise Words - Don’t talk just to hear yourself speak!  Instead, use positive  
  words to encourage others!
 • Simple Solutions - Life is often diffi  cult, but not every solution has to be com- 
  plicated.  Whittle your problems and battles into bite-sized pieces and deal with  
  them on a smaller level.  Then move on to the next issue that needs to be re- 
  solved.
 • Better Behaviors - We can all act a little better in a lot of ways!  Kindness is  
  one.  Thoughtfulness is another.  Appreciation, gratitude, and love all bring out  
  the best in us and in each other.

 • Exceptional Eff ort - Those who fi nd success generally pushed a little harder,  
 or gave a greater success than the rest.  If you want something, go after it with all  
 the eff ort that you can.
 • Great Goals - Stop making goals that are so huge they feel impossible.  Losing  
 weight is everyone’s goal these days.  What about modifying the goal so it is accom- 
 plished in steps?  Replace the losing weight goal with smaller goals such as cutting  
 out sweets, limiting starches, or exercising more.  Those are three smaller goals that  
 you can achieve more readily than the illusive “lose weight” goal.
 • Fascinating Friendships - Let’s face it.  It is nice to have a good friend who  
 knows when we are down, and who can raise our spirits, listen, or encourage.  Think  
 about some of your best friends and why they mean so much to you.  Your life is  
 better because of them!
 The next time you wonder if there is any way that you can improve your life, turn to 
these insightful tips and try one, or come up with your own.  There is always room for 
improvement in your life.  Don’t let time slip away waiting for something better to just 
happen.  Take some positive actions now that will make your life even better!

“WELCOME TO PARADISE”

SALES AND RENTALS
Ellenton Office: 941-729-2381

Holmes Beach Office: 1-800-237-2252

HOLMES BEACH OFFICE
5201 Gulf Drive

Holmes Beach, FL 34217

ELLENTON OFFICE
Ellenton Plaza, 945 25th Drive East, Suite 10

Ellenton, FL 34222

VisitAParadise.com

MOBILE HOMES NEEDED FOR SALE OR LEASE
LICENSED REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND

MOBILE HOMES SALES PERSONS NEEDED
RENTAL

Annual:  Spacious 4/3.5 single family home, country living, 2 car 
garage, great Palmetto location
$2850.00
Call Bonnie Manny 941-807-5192

RENTAL
Annual:  3/2 single family pool home, spacious, close to IMG 
Academy, SCF, restaurants and shopping, great location
$1850 monthly
Call 941-778-4800

New Listing

Reduced

$56,900
Ridgewood Estates, 2/2 on lake, open plan, up-
dated kitchen appliances, breakfast bar, beautiful 
water views, enclosed lanai, storage shed
Howard Brundage 941-776-4577

Great Location

Luxury Property

$12,500
Lovely 2/2, large living/dining area, updated 
kitchen appliances, screened lanai, storage shed, 
beautiful back yard with lake views, 55+ commu-
nity, pools, tennis, clubhouses
Howard Brundage 941-776-4577

Sold

$29,900
Ridgewood Estates, furnished 2/2, large kitchen/
dining room, enclosed lanai, new driveway, securi-
ty system, 2 storage sheds, 55+, pools, clubhouse
Howard Brundage 941-776-4577

Reduced

$110,000
2/1 single wide mobile home of 5.92 
beautiful acres, property is suitable for 
horses, no deed restrictions, pole barn
Doug Walker 941-737-7092

$149,900
3/2 townhouse, end unit, sought after com-
plex, spacious, new carpets in living and 
dining rooms, community pool, close to res-
taurants, shopping and easy access to I75
Mary Burke 941-524-8969

$599,900
3/3 pool home, upgrades throughout, 
beautiful master, den, bonus room, out-
door kitchen, tiled lanai, 5 A/C zones, 3 
car garage, great storage
Mary Burke 941-524-8969
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Parrish Civic Association Corner

Join the Parrish Civic Association.
Just clip out the form below

and mail it in with a check for your dues.

I wish to join the Parrish Civic Association.
Here are my dues.

Mail to Parrish Civic Association,
P. O. Box 257, Parrish. FL 34219.

(Please print.) 

Name:

Address:

City, State, Zip:

Phone No.:

Email Address:
(Above information is for PCA use only. We do not give out or sell to outside parties.)

Please check one:                    New Member                             Renewal

  $15.00 Basic Member (Member and Spouse)
  $25.00 (Community Booster)
  $50.00 (Parrish Sponsor)
  $100 or more (Community Patron)
  $500.00 or more (Community Sponsor)
Amount Enclosed $
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September 2017

A Letter from the President

Parrish Village

For being summer break, the Parrish Civic Association hasn’t had 
much break time.  We have historically taken the summer off, but 
with all that is happening in Parrish, frankly, we haven’t had time to 
rest. 

If you aren’t aware (don’t read the paper, don’t have TV or Internet, 
don’t follow social media, don’t talk to your neighbor), you get the 
picture, Parrish is growing, and fast. 

We have been asked our opinion in the past, but as we see develop-
ment expand, we still don’t have our walkable community with small 
local shops in a designated Parrish Village.  We have individual de-
velopments either already here or coming in the near future, that will 
have access to all that we desire in a community, but within their own 
neighborhood.

What does that say for Parrish as a town?  Not much for the town as a 
whole.  Parrish residents are mostly commuters who can access work 
via 75, 275, 301, 41, 62, 675 etc. but what about just staying here?  
Where do residents spend their money?  Not here, as we have very 
little to offer, but do we really have nothing to offer?

We have small locally owned and operated businesses thriving in 
Parrish.  We have the growing Florida Railroad Museum, many old 
church buildings, Buffalo Creek Sports Complex, the historic School 
House (where the Y is currently located), Manatee County Youth 
Rowing Facility, and the  Fort Hamer Park and Boat Ramp to name 
a few.  There is planned expansion of Fort Hamer Park, new church 
buildings, a new Y Sports complex, a new high school, an elementary 
school, sewer and coming soon the For Hamer Road extension.  But 
where is main street Parrish? 

The Parrish Civic Association has started the Rural Development 
Committee and we need you  as residents of Parrish to help define the 
Parrish Village Dream.  Join the PCA and get involved with one of 
the committees formed to offer us a say in Manatee County’s ‘How 
Will We Grow’ comprehensive plan.  

For more information on the county plan, please contact John Os-
borne by phone at (941)748-4501 extension 6825 or by email at john.
osborne@mymanatee.org.

If there is something you want to hear about, let us know.  That’s 
what the Parrish Civic Association and the Parrish Village News are 
for:  to offer support, and provide community information important 
to you.

Gretchen Fowler
President, Parrish Civic Association

Gmfowler68@yahoo.com

Membership Matters! 
Norma Kennedy – PCA Membership Chairman 

 
The Parrish Civic Association is excited that our 
membership continues to grow! That means our 
community is interested in becoming “One Voice.”. THANK YOU! 

With our Business partners, residents, HOA”s and organizations we can make our voices heard 
and engage in special projects in and around Parrish to beautify or lend a helping hand to 
whatever need(s) may be presented to us. As the growth comes into our area, the more hands 
we need to complete projects around the area. JOIN TODAY! 
 
Every member is IMPORTANT! Every member has a unique quality; every member has 
something to offer; every member is NEEDED! YOU are needed! 
 

Memberships run from January-December annually. 
 

 
 

Christmas tree Lighting Event Dec 2, 2017 
 

Things are beginning to happen! People are stepping up! Tree has been donated, 
Premier Bank partnering with us and providing location. It will be held at 12215 US Hwy 301 N. 

Parrish, Florida. (Heart of the Village) 
 THANK YOU! 

 
If you are interested in volunteering for anything listed below: 

 
 Fundraising for the event 
 Setting up/bringing decorations to the event grounds 
 Decorating the Christmas tree and grounds 
 Helping in parking for the event 
 Providing Sound, lighting and maybe stage for the event 
 Grounds Clean up/picking up trash bins from Waste Management 
 Tear down/ putting decorations into storage 
 Obtaining Poinsettia’s for flower stand and set up 
 Coordinating obtaining Cookies for children and bagging them for Santa to give out. 

These could be homemade if enough volunteers 
 
Please contact Norma Kennedy at norma.kennedy@verizon.net or phone: 941-776-1681. 
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Conveniently located in the boating community 
of Highland Shores, this updated home with 
a large lot and beautiful oaks has NO DEED 
RESTRICTIONS. MLS #A4192613 $259,900

Fantastic opportunity to own this executive 
home on a half-acre lakefront, preserve lot in 
Greyhawk    Landing! This elegant home is ideal 
for entertaining with an abundance of living 
space.  MLS #4183555  $489,000

Flowering tropicals greet you as you enter this 
pristine zero-step entry, wheelchair accessible, 
nearly new 1-story home with designer level 
upgrades! MLS #A4193486 $374,900

Looking for the perfect home is no easy task, but 
every room and every turn in this mint condition, 
barely lived in Copperstone home will absolutely 
amaze you! MLS #A4193300 $319,900

Located near Tidy Island just off Cortez and 
minutes to Anna Maria Island and beautiful 
beaches…this property is in need of TLC and 
elbow grease to bring it back to life. MLS 
#A4194178 $199,000

Upscale Lexington townhome with open great 
room plan, beautifully upgraded and neat as a 
pin. Enjoyment of privacy on screened lanai with 
the preserve behind. MLS # A4194490 $190,000

941-776-5571
8268 US Hwy 301N, Parrish

Visit LeslieWellsRealty.com/Rentals for variety of  
Annual Rentals in Manatee County

Get ready to live the nautical life at River 
Place! Direct Gulf access 2 BR/2 BA condo 
with Manatee River view and deeded boat slip 
with lift. Upgraded from floor to ceiling! MLS 
#A4181013 $249,900

Country Club living at its finest!  This home 
has EVERYTHING!  From the open floor plan, 
including the gourmet kitchen, to the outdoor 
living area, it is the perfect space to entertain 
your guests. MLS #4181716  $1,350,000

This beautiful home already comes with all of the 
upgrades you’d ever need and it’s located on a 
premium lot with preserve views!! The home of 
your dreams is already built! MLS #A4183529    
$355,000

Discover the charming and historic Terra Ceia 
Island with this canal front home. This fixer 
upper is waiting for you to come add your 
personal touch. MLS #A4185866 $159,000

This is truly your WOW home – immaculate, 
impeccable and irresistible! No rear neighbors 
with your private preserve view. Community 
pool and playground. MLS #A4190022  
$273,000

The most trusted name in  
real estate for over 40 years

#1 in Closed Transactions Since 2005 in 34219!

Pride of ownership in this charming 4 BR/2.5 
BA Kingsfield property. Spacious master located 
on the first floor and a fenced in backyard offers 
plenty of space. MLS# A4194103 $249,900

Steal of a DEAL! This Copperstone home will 
not disappoint! An open plan with 4 br/3ba + den 
in this home with pond views! MLS# A4193877 
$269,000

This conveniently located and meticulously 
maintained home offers an airy and open design 
and includes a 14 by 30 foot salt water pool.  
MLS #A4186733 $368,000

 Leslie Wells Realty Team 
Participated in the First 
Ft. Hamer Bridge Run! 

Always supporting our community!  

PRICE REDUCTION PRICE REDUCTION




